AGENDA
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, May 9, 2016
6:00 P.M. Workshop
7:00 P.M. Call to Order
6:00 P.M. WORKSHOP with the Planning Board re: LED signs
I.

CALL TO ORDER

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
April 25, 2016
May 3, 2016 Special Meeting

III.

MANAGER’S REPORT

IV.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION

V.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

16 – 161

To hear a presentation from TRC Engineers re: a possible solar farm on the top of the existing
land fill on Drowne Road.

16 – 162

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit for Girls on the
Run-Maine for a 5K race to be held on June 5th from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Cumberland
Fairgrounds.

16 – 163

To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on amendments to Chapter 48
(Coastal Waters) of the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the Coastal Waters
Commission.

16 – 164

To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on a Wharfing Out Permit for the
Town for floats located at Broad Cove Reserve.

16 – 165

To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on amendments to the Contract
Zone Agreement for Village Green Cumberland, LLC to add 4 additional lots on a portion of
Tax Assessor Map U10/Lot 1B, as recommended by the Planning Board.

16 – 166

To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on amendments to Chapter 315
(Zoning), Section 61 (Street Construction) of the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the
Planning Board.

VI.

NEW BUSINESS
 May 23rd – Move the June 13th and 27th Town Council Meetings to June 6th and 20th

VII.

ADJOURNMENT

MINUTES
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MINUTES
Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
MONDAY, April 25, 2016
5:45 P.M. Finance Committee Meeting
6:00 P.M. WORKSHOP with Terry Traver from Whitney Tree Service re: Brown Tail Moth problem on
Route 88
Charlene Donahue of the Maine Forest Service presented the following:
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Lebelle Hicks, PhD DABT, of the Maine Board of Pesticides Control presented the following:
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7:00 P.M. CALL TO ORDER
Present: Councilors Turner, Copp, Edes, Gruber, Stiles and Storey-King
Excused: Chairman Bingham
On behalf of the Town Council, Vice-Chairman Turner made the following comments:
The people of the Town of Cumberland should be in mourning right now for the loss of both Bob and Lucille
Robinson, who passed away last Wednesday, 6 hours apart from each other. Bob was 95 and Lucille was 93.
They were a miraculous couple who did amazing things for this Town. Bob served the Town for 38 years on
various boards & committees. Vice-Chairman Turner said that he served on the Board of Adjustments and
Appeals with Bob back in 1980 and considered him a good friend. Bob was a brilliant legal scholar who did a
lot of things before he became a lawyer. His wife, Lucille spent many years of devotion to the Prince
Memorial Library. They were both dedicated volunteers for our Town. Condolences to the entire Robinson
family.
I.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Motion by Councilor Gruber, seconded by Councilor Copp, to accept the April 11, 2016 meeting
minutes as presented.
VOTE: 5-0-1 (Stiles abstained)
MOTION PASSES

II.

MANAGER’S REPORT
None

III.

PUBLIC DISCUSSION
State Representative, Mike Timmons gave an update of the recent Legislative activity in Augusta.

IV.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

16 – 053

To consider and act on authorizing the Town Manager to execute a contract with
Whitney Tree Service to spray for Brown Tail Moth’s on Route 88 provided that the
majority of residents participate.
Town Manager Shane explained that as a result of the Workshop earlier this evening, the Town will
explore the cost of using organic chemicals vs. a synthetic material. We heard from a lot of residents
who preferred using only organic materials.
Councilor Gruber said that he feels that the $10,000 allocated for spraying will not be enough.
Town Manager Shane said that if the price does not come back in the $10,000 to $15,000 range, he will
have to bring it back to the Council. We will know the price by next week.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Gruber, to authorize the Town Manager to execute a
contract with Whitney Tree Service to spray for Brown Tail Moth’s along the Route 88 corridor, and side
streets as warranted, provided that the majority of residents participate, and I further authorize up to
$15,000 be expended from this year’s contingency budget. If needed, the Town Council can meet in
another session in order to increase the amount.
VOTE: 5-0-1 (Copp abstained)
MOTION PASSES
TOWN COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES
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Councilor Storey-King wants to be sure that we are only exploring the organic option. She fears that if
the organic material is too expensive, a decision will be made to use the synthetic, and the public will not
know.
Town Manager Shane said that more people will be on board if we use the organic. The more people that
participate, the more successful the program will be now and in the future.
16 – 054

To hear a report from the Finance Committee re: 3rd Quarter Financials.
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16 – 055

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on the adoption of the Knight’s Pond
Preserve Management Plan.
Councilor Stiles said that this was a combined effort of the Cumberland/North Yarmouth Joint Standing
Committee and Penny Asherman of the Chebeague & Cumberland Land Trust.

Vice-Chairman Turner opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: Penny Asherman, President of the Chebeague and Cumberland Land Trust, said that it
was great working with the Joint Standing Committee to develop the management plan. Both Towns are
very excited about the property and the opportunities it will bring. The Chebeague and Cumberland Land
Trust Board has also reviewed the plan and finds it acceptable. There is a group of volunteers who will
begin working on the property on projects such as trail marking, trail improvements, etc.
Vice-Chairman Turner closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Storey-King, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to adopt the Knight’s Pond Preserve
Management Plan.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
16 – 056

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit for the
Penobscot Valley Kennel Club’s Dog Show to be held June 22nd – 25th from 8:00 a.m. to
7:00 p.m. at the Cumberland Fairgrounds.
Vice-Chairman Turner opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Vice-Chairman Turner closed the Public Hearing.
Town Manager Shane said that staff is recommending approval.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Copp, to authorize the Mass Gathering Permit for the
Penobscot Valley Kennel Club’s Dog Show to be held June 22nd – 25th from 8:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at the
Cumberland Fairgrounds.
UNANIMOUS
VOTE: 6-0
16 – 057

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit for the
Cumberland Girls Round Robin Lacrosse Tournament to be held at Twin Brook on
May 14th from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Vice-Chairman Turner opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Vice-Chairman Turner closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to authorize the Mass Gathering Permit
for the Cumberland Girls Round Robin Lacrosse Tournament to be held at Twin Brook on May 14th from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
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16 – 058

To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit for the
Cumberland Boys Jamboree Lacrosse Tournament to be held at Twin Brook on June
11th from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Vice-Chairman Turner opened the Public Hearing.
Public discussion: None
Vice-Chairman Turner closed the Public Hearing.
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to authorize the Mass Gathering Permit
for the Cumberland Boys Jamboree Lacrosse Tournament to be held at Twin Brook on June 11th from
8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
16 – 059

To set a Public Hearing date of May 9th to consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit
for Girls on the Run-Maine for a 5K race to be held on June 5th from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. at the Cumberland Fairgrounds.
Motion by Councilor Copp, seconded by Councilor Stiles, to set a Public Hearing date of May 9th to
consider and act on a Mass Gathering Permit for Girls on the Run-Maine for a 5K race to be held on June
5th from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Cumberland Fairgrounds.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
V.

NEW BUSINESS
Councilor Edes – The old Hazelton building on Middle Road is looking great with the new businesses
who have relocated there. It’s exciting to see activity there again.
He was speaking to a friend recently who said nice things about how easy it is to work with the Town,
especially Code Enforcement Officer, Bill Longley.
He wished Councilor Copp condolences in the loss of his good friend, John Hagan.
Councilor Gruber – The Food Pantry has submitted a grant for a walk-in freezer. He feels good
about our chances to get the grant. The 5 freezers that we currently have take up a lot of room, so the
walk in freezer would be wonderful.
The Aging in Place Committee hosted a session on the school budget recently. The Superintendent
explained the budget in detail and answered questions of the residents who attended. Many thanks to
Superintendent Jeff Porter for doing this.
The Aging in Place Committee has also developed a community calendar of events. There is a lot
going on in our community.
Councilor Storey-King – The Recreation/Adult Education Committee met recently. Some of the
summer programs are already booked. They also added an ultimate Frisbee program.
Councilor Turner – There will be a Council and Planning Board workshop on May 9th at 6:00 p.m.
regarding LED signs.
There will be a Council workshop on May 23rd at 6:00 p.m. regarding the new Bicentennial
Committee charge.
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Councilor Stiles – He reminded everyone that he continues his efforts to collect money for the 4-H
auction that will benefit the patrons of the Food Pantry. His goal is to raise $10,000 by September.
The Central Fire Station Building Committee has met a couple of times. They are looking at different
fire stations in the area to get some ideas as to what has worked well and not so well with other fire
stations. They are doing good work.
Councilor Copp – His good friend, John Hagar passed away recently at the age of 53. John was a
good man who grew up in Cumberland. This is a very sad loss.
Town Manager Shane – We are scheduled to begin the paving program on some of the Main Street
neighborhoods this week. The wintery weather expected tomorrow may cause a small delay.
There will be a neighborhood meeting on May 4th at 6:00 p.m. for the Middle Road waterline and
reconstruction project.
VI.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King, to adjourn.
VOTE: 6-0
UNANIMOUS
TIME: 8:23 P.M.
Respectfully submitted by,

Brenda L. Moore
Council Secretary
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MINUTES
05/03/16
SPECIAL MEETING

MINUTES
Special Cumberland Town Council Meeting
Town Council Chambers
TUESDAY, May 3, 2016
5:00 p.m. Call to Order

5:00 P.M. CALL TO ORDER
Present: Councilors Bingham, Copp, Edes, Gruber, Stiles, Storey-King and Turner
I.

LEGISLATION AND POLICY

16 - 160

To countersign the Warrant and Notice of Election calling the June 14, 2016 M.S.A.D. 51

Budget Validation Referendum.
Motion by Councilor Turner, seconded by Councilor Copp, to countersign the Warrant and Notice of Election
calling the June 14, 2016 M.S.A.D. 51 Budget Validation Referendum.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
II.

ADJOURNMENT
Motion by Councilor Stiles, seconded by Councilor Storey-King to adjourn.
VOTE: 7-0
UNANIMOUS
TIME: 5:04 P.M.
Respectfully submitted by,

Brenda L. Moore
Council Secretary
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ITEM
16-061
To hear a presentation from TRC Engineers re: a possible solar
farm on the top of the existing land fill on Drowne Road

No materials

ITEM
16-062
To hold a Public Hearing to consider and act on a Mass Gathering
Permit for Girls on the Run-Maine for a SK race to be held on June
5th from 7:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. at the Cumberland Fairgrounds

MEMORANDUM
To:

William Shane, Town Manager

From:

Tamara O'Donnell, Town Clerk

Re:

Girls on the Run-Maine

I held a meeting at 9:00 a.m., on Wednesday, April 6, 2016, with Interim Police Chief Calder,
Mike Timmons, Cumberland Farmer's Club President, Cumberland Farmer's Club Treasurer
Gerry Prevost, Fire Chief Dan Small and Deputy Fire Chief Evariste Bernier.
I reviewed in detail the requirements of the Mass Gathering Ordinance with Mr. Prevost. The
following represents our mutual understanding:
• This event is a SK race for girls grades 3-5 and their families and supporters.
• Exact attendance levels are unknown, however, it is estimated to be between
1500-1800.
• Chief Calder will have one officer at the event and Chief Small will have 2 EMT's
for a 2 Yi hour window during the actual racing dedicated coverage at this event.
• No admittance or parking fee will be charged, and all parking will be on the
fairgrounds. Volunteers from the Cumberland Farmer's Club wi ll be handling the
parking.
• The event will be held Sunday, June 5, 2016.
• The hours are 7 a.m.-1 p.m.
• Communication between parties will be by two way radio and cell phone.
• Anita Andersen will conduct inspection s.
• A copy of the event insurance coverage is attached to the application.

The Town fees for this event are listed below:
$250.00
$160.00
$160.00

Mass Gathering Fee
Fire Dept.
Police

I believe we have covered all areas related to the Mass Gathering Permit application. It is my
hope that this event will be very successful and well managed. I hope the weather cooperates
and they have a wonderful turnout. Thank you.

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
Publication Dates: _ _ _ __ _ __
Publication Names:_ _ _ __ __
Date Filed:_ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
Fee Received:._ _ __ _ _ __ _
Date Ordinance Received:_ _ _ _ __
Issued:_ _ _ _ __ __ __
Denied:_ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

Mass Gathering Application-Minor Large Outdoor Event
(500-4,999 persons)
Th is application must be filed with the Town Clerk not less than 60 days before the date of the event.
Application must be accompan ied by a non-refundable fee of $250.00.
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TOWN OF CUMBERLAND MASS GATHERING PERMIT REQUESTED FOR GIRLS
ON THE RUN 5K ON SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 2016 AT CUMBERLAND FAIRGROUNDS
NUMBER OF PEOPLE:
We expect approx. 1400 people to attend the Girls on the Run 5K event on Sunday, June 5th.
We expect 1150 5K Runners (600 girls ages 8-14 with 400 adult Running Buddies, and an additional 150
mostly adult runners) and approx. 200 additional spectators.
SET-UP:
The event festival (stage, tents, finish line chute, food/water, port-a-potties etc.) will be contained within the infield of the horse track.
The 5K run/walk will begin and end on the horse track with two loops around the perimeter of the Fairgrounds.
EVENT TIMES:
We will be onsite at the Fairgrounds from 6am-1 pm.
Volunteers will arrive between 6:30am and 7:30am.
The girls and their families start arriving at 8am.
The 5K run starts at 9:45am .
Most girls complete the 5K in 45 min to 75 min.
The event will wrap up at 11 :30am and staff and volunteers will breakdown in about an hour so we will
be gone by 1pm at the latest.
CONTACT:
Girls on the Run-Maine
Our office address is: 980 Forest Ave Suite 206 Portland, ME 04103
Office phone: 207-747-5677
Event Staff
Emily Clark cell: 207-653-8621 emily.clark@girlsontherun.org
Staci Olson cell: 207-798-0242 staci.olson@girlsontherun.org
Katie Verlee cell: 77 4-641-0223 kate.verlee@girlsontherun.org
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GIRLS ON THE RuN - MA1N1:.

980 Forest Avenue, Suire 206
Portland, ME 04103

hccp://girlsonrherunmaine.org
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ACORD

DATE (MM/DO/YYYY)

CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY INSURANCE

3/25/2015

THIS CERTIFICATE IS ISSUED AS A MATIER OF INFORMATION ONLY AND CONFERS NO RIGHTS UPON THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER. THIS
CERTIFICATE DOES NOT AFFIRMATIVELY OR NEGATIVELY AMEND, EXTEND OR ALTER THE COVERAGE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES
BELOW. THIS CERTIFICATE OF INSURANCE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE ISSUING INSURER(S), AUTHORIZED
REPRESENTATIVE OR PRODUCER, AND THE CERTIFICATE HOLDER.
IMPORTANT: If the certificate holder is an ADDITIONAL INSURED, the poiicy(ies) must be endorsed. If SUBROGATION IS WAIVED, subject t o
the term s and conditions of the policy, certain policies may require an endorsement. A statement on this certificate does not confer rights to the
certificate holder in lieu of such endorsement s .
PRODUCER

Trinity Consulting
PO Box 471308
Charlotte NC 28247
NAIC#
INSURED

GIRMAIN

INSURER B:

Girls on the Run-Maine
980 Forest Ave.
Portland ME 04101

INSURER C:
INSURER 0:
INSURER E:
INSURER F :

COVERAGES

REVISION NUMBER:

CERTIFICATE NUMBER: 776536704

THIS IS TO CERTIFY THAT THE POLICIES OF INSURANCE LISTED BELOW HAVE BEEN ISSUED TO THE INSURED NAMED ABOVE FOR THE POLICY PERIOD
INDICATED. NOTWITHSTANDING ANY REQUIREMENT, TERM OR CONDITION OF ANY CONTRACT OR OTHER DOCUMENT WITH RESPECT TO WHICH THIS
CERTIFICATE MAY BE ISSUED OR MAY PERTAIN, THE INSURANCE AFFORDED BY THE POLICIES DESCRIBED HEREIN IS SUBJECT TO ALL THE TERMS,
EXCLUSIONS AND CONDITIONS OF SUCH POLICIES. LI MITS SHOWN MAY HAVE BEEN REDUCED BY PAID CLAIMS.
INSR
TYPE OF INSURANCE
LIMITS
POLICY NUMBER
1~2Jil%}'.,,~Vv1 1~2Miiv~~~1
LTR
INSR WVD
y
A
GENERAL LIABILITY
PHPK1280094
2/1/2016
2/1/2015
EACH OCCURRENCE
$1 ,000.000

•

-x
-x
-

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY

:=i

$1,000.000

MEO EXP (Any one person)

$5.000

PERSONAL & ADV INJURY

$1 ,000,000

Special Events

GENERAL AGGREGATE

$3,000.000

GEN'L AGGREGATE LIMIT APPLIES PER:

PRODUCTS • COMP/OP AGG

S3.000.000

POLICY
~,;,P.,.
AUTOMOBILE LIABILITY
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~1
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$
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n

1
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$
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-x
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Abuse/Moleslalio

A

~ OCCUR

CLAIMS-MADE

x
-

ANY AUTO
ALL OWNED
AUTOS
HIRED AUTOS
UMBRELLA LIAS
EXCESS LIAS

-x
-

~1/20 1 5

R1112016

SCHEDULED
AUTOS
NON-OWNED
AUTOS

000.000

BODILy INJURY (Per accident) $

r~?:~~Je;,,?AMAGE

s

s
PHUB486663

HOCCUR
CLAIMS-MADE

2/1/2015

R11120 16
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EACH OCCURRENCE

$10,000,000

AGGREGATE

$10,000.000
$
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WORKERS COMPENSATION
AND EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY
YIN
ANY PROPRIETOR/PARTNER/EXECUTIVE
NIA
OFFICER/MEMBER EXCLUDED?
(Mandatory In NH)

E.L. EACH ACCIDENT

~~;~~~tri~ 'b'1bPERATIONS below

E.L. DISEASE · POLICY LIMIT $

D

$

E.L. DISEASE · EA EMPLOYEE $

DESCRIPTION OF OPERATIONS I LOCATIONS I VEHICLES (Attach ACORD 101, Addltlonal Remarks Schedule, if more space Is required)

Re: GOTR 5k event at Cumberland Fairgrounds - Cumberland Farmers Club is additional insureds regarding general liability for operations of
the insured as requ ired by written contract.

CERTIFICATE HOLDER

Cumberland Farm ers Club
c/o Gerry Prevost
39 Samuel Rd
Portland ME 04103
I

ACORD 25 (2010/05)

CANCELLATION
SHOULD ANY OF THE ABOVE DESCRIBED POLICIES BE CANCELLED BEFORE
THE EXPIRATION DATE THEREOF, NOTICE WILL BE DELIVERED IN
ACCORDANCE WITH THE POLICY PROVISIONS.
AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE

Jtjj~

© 1988-2010 ACORD CORPORATION. All rights reserved.
The ACORD name and logo are registered marks of ACORD

ITEM
16-063
To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on
amendments to Chapter 48 (Coastal Waters) of the Cumberland
Code, as recommended by the Coastal Waters Commission

Chapter 48. Coastal Waters
[HISTORY: Adopted by the Town of Cumberland 10-10-1989, as amended through 12-14-2015
(tentative council meeting date). Subsequent amendments noted where applicable.]
Ordinance removed and replaced on December 14, 2015.

§ 48-1. General provisions.
A.
Purpose. The Coastal Waters Ordinance is hereby established regulating marine activities within
the coastal and tidal waters of the Town, in order to ensure the safety of persons and property,
promote availability and the safety of valuable public resources, and to create a fair and
efficient framework for the administration of the same.
B.
Authority. This chapter is adopted pursuant to the authority granted by Title 38, Chapter 1, of
the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, as amended from time to time, and pursuant to the
Town’s home rule authority under the Constitution of Maine, Article VIII, Part 2, and 30-A
M.R.S.A § 3002, as amended from time to time.
C.
Applicability. The provisions of this chapter shall apply to all coastal and tidal waters located
within the boundaries of the Town.
D.
Conflict. Nothing contained herein shall be construed to conflict with the lawful jurisdiction of
the United States government with respect to the enforcement of navigation, shipping, or
anchorage and associated laws of the United States or any valid laws or regulations of the State
of Maine.
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§ 48-2. Definitions.
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the meanings indicated:
COASTAL AND TIDAL WATERS PLAN
A plan adopted by the Town Council designating the coastal and tidal waters of the
Town and describing and showing the locations of mooring areas and/or anchorages of
watercraft and the locations of channels for the passage of watercraft. This plan may be
amended by the Town Council and may include mooring plans.
COMMERCIAL WATERCRAFT
Any type of watercraft used in a business or trade.
DERELICT OR ABANDONED WATERCRAFT
A watercraft that is given up by its master or owner with the intent to never again claim
a right or interest in it.
MOORING
A fixed anchor to which a watercraft can be made fast.
MOORING PLAN
A plan adopted by the Town Council as part of the Coastal and Tidal Waters Plan
designating specific locations for moorings within a mooring area and establishing limits
on the numbers of moorings allowed within a mooring area.
PARCEL OF LAND
A.
For persons taking title to shorefront property on or after January 1, 1987, a lot the
area of which is the larger of the minimum buildable lot size in the Town or 20,000
square feet, but in either case including 100 feet of shoreline frontage; or
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B.
For persons who owned shore rights of at least 100 feet of frontage prior to
January 1, 1987, a lot of any size.
PERMIT YEAR
The permit year shall be from May 1 through April 30.
PERSON
Includes the singular and plural, and shall also mean and include any individual, firm or
corporation, association, club, partnership or society.
RESIDENT
A property owner or any person who occupies a dwelling within the Town for more than
180 days in a calendar year.
RIPARIAN OWNER
A person who owns the shore rights to a parcel of land abutting the coastal or tidal
waters of the Town.
TOWN
The Town of Cumberland, Maine.
WATERCRAFT
Any type of vessel, boat, barge, float or craft used or capable of being used as a means
of transportation on water, other than a seaplane.
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§ 48-3. Coastal Waters Commission.
A.
Establishing policy. The Cumberland Coastal Waters Commission exists for the general purpose
of evaluating public usage of and access to the coastal and tidal waters under the jurisdiction of
the Town and planning for the future use of those waters; to advise the Town Council on policy
matters and proposed regulations concerning the Town's coastal and tidal waters; to plan and
implement improvements in conjunction with state and federal authorities; to supervise the
enforcement of Town rules and regulations by the Harbormaster; and to sit as a board of
appeals to hear appeals as provided by this chapter from any person aggrieved by a decision,
act, or failure to act of the Harbormaster. The Commission may recommend to the Town
Council a mooring plan for any area in which moorings are allowed under this chapter. The
Commission shall regularly inform the Town Council and such other boards, committees, or
officials of the Town as are appropriate of its activities.
B.
Organization.
(1)
The Coastal Waters Commission shall consist of at least five members appointed by the Town
Council. Each Commissioner shall be a resident of the Town and shall serve without
compensation.
(2)
Neither a Town Councilor nor his/her spouse may be a member of the Commission.
(3)
Any question of whether a particular issue involves a conflict of interest sufficient to disqualify a
member from voting on that issue shall be decided by a majority vote of the members,
excluding the member who is being challenged; in the event of a tie in the vote on the question
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of whether a member should be disqualified from voting on the issue, the member shall be
disqualified from voting on the issue.
(4)
The Town Council may dismiss a member of the Commission for cause before the member's
term expires. A Commissioner shall forfeit his/her membership on the Commission if he/she
fails to attend three consecutive regular meetings of the Commission without being excused by
the Commission. The Chairman of the Commission shall notify the Town Council Chairman of
the forfeiture of office by a Commissioner.
(5)
The term of office of a member shall be three years, except the initial appointments which shall
be as follows: two members for three-year terms, two members for two-year terms, and one
member for a one-year term.
(6)
The Commission shall annually elect a Chairman and Vice Chairman from its membership and
may create and fill such other offices as it may determine. Officers shall serve one-year terms
and shall be eligible for re-election.
C.
Procedure.
(1)
The Chairman or designee shall call meetings of the Commission as required. The Chairman or
designee shall also call meetings of the Commission when requested to do so by a majority of
the members or by the Town Council. A quorum of the Commission necessary to conduct an
official Commission meeting shall consist of at least three members. The Chairman or designee
shall preside at all meetings of the Commission and shall be the official spokesman of the
Commission.
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(2)
The Commission shall maintain a permanent record of all Commission meetings and all
correspondence of the Commission. The Commission shall be responsible for maintaining those
records which are required as a part of the various proceedings which may be brought before
the Commission. All records to be maintained or prepared by the Commission are public
records and shall be filed in the Town Clerk's office and may be inspected at reasonable times.
(3)
In any appeal under § 48-8A, the following procedures apply:
(a)
The Commission may receive any oral or documentary evidence but shall provide as a matter of
policy for the exclusion of irrelevant, immaterial, or unduly repetitious evidence. Every party
shall have the right to present the party's case or defense by oral or documentary evidence, to
submit rebuttal evidence and to conduct any cross-examination that is required for a full and
true disclosure of the facts;
(b)
The transcript of testimony, if any, and exhibits, together with all papers and requests filed in
the proceeding, shall constitute the record. All decisions become a part of the record and must
include a statement of findings and conclusions, as well as the reasons or basis therefor, upon
all the material issues of fact, law, or discretion presented in the appropriate order, relief or
denial of relief. Notice of any decision shall be mailed or hand-delivered to the petitioner,
his/her representative or agent, and the Town Council within seven days of the Commission's
decision;
(c)
The Commission may reconsider any decision reached under this section within 30 days of its
prior decision. The Commission may conduct additional hearings and receive additional
evidence and testimony as provided in this section; and
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(d)
An appeal may be taken from any order, relief or denial of the Coastal Waters Commission by
procedure as outlined in § 48-8 of this chapter.
D.
Jurisdiction. The Coastal Waters Commission shall hear appeals as provided for by § 48-8 of this
chapter. For purposes of 38 M.R.S.A. § 9, as amended from time to time, the Coastal Waters
Commission is entrusted with harbor management.

§ 48-4. Harbormaster.
A.
The Harbormaster shall be appointed by the Town Manager annually. The Harbormaster's
duties and responsibilities shall be as prescribed by 38 M.R.S.A. § 1 et seq. and by the provisions
of this chapter. The Town Council may establish the Harbormaster's compensation, and the
Harbormaster may be removed for cause in accordance with 38 M.R.S.A. § 1.
B.
The Harbormaster shall regularly attend the meetings of the Coastal Waters Commission and
inform the Commission of his/her activities as well as provide such information available to
him/her as may be requested by the Commission in the execution of its duties.

§ 48-5. Moorings.
A.

General.

No person shall place or establish a mooring in the coastal and tidal waters of the Town except
within designated mooring areas as described in and shown on the Coastal and Tidal Waters
Plan; provided, however, that:
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(1)
A riparian owner who is the master or owner of a watercraft may be assigned a mooring
fronting his/her land even though the mooring is not within a mooring area shown on the
Coastal and Tidal Waters Plan, so long as said mooring does not encroach upon the natural
channel or channels established in said Coastal and Tidal Waters Plan and provided that the
riparian owner shall annually register the mooring as provided in Subsection B of this section.
(2)
A riparian owner using a mooring or moorings fronting his/her land but not located within the
mooring areas shown and described in the Coastal and Tidal Waters Plan of the Town as of the
effective date of this chapter and said plan shall be allowed to continue to use up to three such
moorings at the same location, so long as said moorings do not encroach upon the natural
channel or channels established in said plan and provided that such person informs the
Harbormaster of the location of said moorings within one year from the effective date of this
chapter and annually registers the moorings as provided by Subsection B of this section.

(3) A property owner with a right of way (ROW) to the water is accorded the same rights and
restrictions accorded to a riparian owner under (1) and (2) above, except that the mooring(s)
shall be placed as conveniently as possible in front of the ROW and shall not interfere with the
reasonable placement or moorings allowed for riparian owners. Furthermore, should space be
insufficient to meet demands, the number of moorings allowed for a ROW property owner in
front of the ROW may be reduced to one.

B.

Assignment and location of moorings.

(1)
No person shall moor his/her watercraft in any part of the coastal and tidal waters of the Town
without first annually registering said watercraft with the Town and obtaining a mooring
assignment specifying the location of the mooring. The mooring registration number and the
name of the watercraft owner or master must be affixed to the mooring float.
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(2)
No owner or master of any watercraft, shall permit or suffer his/her watercraft to be docked or
moored in such a manner as to obstruct the free passage of other watercraft going to or from
any wharf or pier in the Town.
(3)
Any mooring assignment in the coastal and tidal waters of the Town shall be governed by the
following guidelines:
(a)
Application for a mooring must be made by May 1 of each year unless an applicant shows
good cause why he/she could not apply before May 1,(as for example, a person who acquires a
boat or becomes a resident after May 1). A mooring assignment shall be valid until the next
April 30th.
(b)
All persons applying for and receiving a mooring assignment must pay to the Town a fee as
established by order of the Town Council.
(c)

If a person with an assigned mooring changes watercraft during the permit year, a new mooring
application shall be submitted as soon as possible describing the new watercraft. If
the characteristics of the mooring (block, chain, pennant) must be changed to accommodate
the new watercraft, the application should be made in advance of the changes. If the mooring
location needs to change, the application and approval MUST precede any changes. No new
fees will be charged. The Harbormaster should be consulted if there are any questions.
(d)
Each mooring application shall be fully completed.
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(e)
Notwithstanding any provision of this chapter to the contrary, any person using a mooring
located within the mooring areas shown and described in the Coastal and Tidal Waters Plan of
the Town as of the effective date of this chapter and said plan shall be allowed to continue to
use that mooring at the same location, so long as said mooring does not encroach upon the
natural channel or channels established in said plan, and provided that such person informs the
Harbormaster of the location of said mooring within one year from the effective date of this
chapter and annually registers the mooring as provided by this Subsection B.
(4)
In the event that more mooring applications are received than there are available spaces, the
Harbormaster shall maintain a waiting list of all applicants who have not been assigned a
mooring. Further, if a plan is amended and that revised plan provides for fewer moorings, the
moorings available under the revised plan shall be assigned to persons who had registered
moorings at the time of amendment of the plan under this allocation system, except as
otherwise provided by this chapter. Persons may add their names to the waiting list at the
Town Clerk's office during normal business hours. This procedure shall be posted in the Town
Hall, and the waiting list shall be a public document under the Freedom of Access Law. [1] The
waiting list shall be maintained in chronological order of application, and any vacant space shall
be assigned to the first person on the waiting list, in accordance with the following priorities:
(a)
A riparian owner who is the owner or master of a watercraft and who is applying for a mooring
assignment shall receive the first vacancy available and the mooring shall be located fronting
his/her property, provided that such location does not encroach upon the natural channel or
channels established by municipal officers. No more than one mooring may be assigned to any
shorefront parcel of land under this priority, but this limitation shall not prevent a riparian
owner from receiving additional mooring assignments under this allocation system.
(b)
A Home Owners Association member who has recorded rights to the shore through a deed, subdivision
plan, or Home Owners Association document.
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(c)
A property owner with a right of way (ROW) to the water is accorded the same rights and
restrictions accorded to a riparian owner, except that the mooring(s) shall be placed as
conveniently as possible in front of the ROW and shall not interfere with the reasonable
placement or moorings allowed for riparian owners.
(d)
Any other resident or property owner of the Town.
(e)
Any person who does not meet the requirements of a-d above; non-residents.
(5)
The Harbormaster shall maintain a record of each mooring assignment, including the location of
assignment as well as the application information required by this chapter.
(6)
Mooring assignments shall not be transferred, and such assignments shall not be rented unless
the provision for rental was made known to the Harbormaster.
(7)
The Town reserves the right to re-assign moorings each year to better use available space.
C.

Moorings

Moorings shall consists of appropriately-sized mushroom anchors, granite blocks, or helix
moorings, connected to a surface buoy by chain of appropriate size and length for the vessel,
depth of water, and exposure to weather. Concrete blocks, engine blocks, and other “objects of
convenience” are not allowed. The surface float shall consists of a white mooring ball on which
the mooring registration is painted with at least 3” tall numbers in a contrasting color. A
pennant of suitable diameter and length completes the mooring assembly. Guidance for
selecting the sizes of materials can be obtained from the Town website and/or from qualified
mooring specialists who are also listed on the Town website.
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D.

Inspections

Each mooring must be inspected every two years by a qualified mooring specialist. The
inspection results must be reported to the Harbormaster and all deficiencies repaired within 30
days.

E. Winter Spars
Winter spars cannot be installed before 9/15 and are required to be attached by 12/31 each
year. They must be removed and replaced with the white ball by 6/1.
F.

Removal of moorings.

An owner who wishes to discontinue maintenance and use of a mooring is responsible for
removing the mooring from the marine environment. The Town has the right to remove any
mooring that has not been registered at the owner’s expense.

§ 48-6. Abandonment of watercraft.
No person may bring into or maintain in the coastal and tidal waters of the Town derelict
watercraft for salvage or abandon any watercraft in the coastal and tidal waters of the Town
without a permit from the Harbormaster. The Harbormaster shall notify the master or owner of
a watercraft determined by the Cumberland Coastal Waters Commission to be a derelict or
abandoned watercraft, when said watercraft lacks a permit, that said watercraft must be
removed within seven days, except that in the event that the Harbormaster determines that
said watercraft causes or threatens to cause property damage, then removal shall be by the
fastest means available. In this case, if contact with the master or owner of the watercraft or,
corrective action cannot be made within 24 hours after such notice, the Harbormaster is
authorized to remove said watercraft at the master's or owner's expense. If the master or
owner of said watercraft has not removed it after the expiration of the seven days, the
Harbormaster is authorized to remove said watercraft at the master's or owner's expense.
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§ 48-7. Enforcement; violations and penalties.
A.
It shall be the primary duty of the Harbormaster to enforce the provisions of this chapter and of
Title 38, Chapter 1, of the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, as amended from time to time. If
the Harbormaster shall find any provisions of this chapter or statute being violated, he/she shall
notify the person responsible for said violation, either verbally or in writing, indicating the
nature of the violation or ordering the action necessary to correct it. The Harbormaster shall
maintain a written record of such notices. In the event the violation causes or threatens to
cause property damage, then notification of the violation shall be by the fastest means
available. In this case, if contact with the mooring or boat owner or corrective action cannot be
made within 24 hours after such notice, the Harbormaster is authorized to take whatever
corrective action is necessary, the expense and risk for which shall be borne by the boat owner.
B.
Violation of any provisions of this chapter shall be deemed a civil violation. This chapter is
enforceable by the Harbormaster or any law enforcement officer of the Town, County of
Cumberland, or State of Maine with jurisdiction in the Town. This chapter shall be enforced
through a civil action in the District Court, and the Town may seek one or more of the following:
injunctive relief, money damages not exceeding the sum of $200 for each violation and
attorney fees and costs pursuant to 30-A M.R.S.A § 4452, as amended from time to time. Each
day such violation exists shall constitute a separate violation.

C.
The Harbormaster shall suspend for the remainder of the permit year the mooring assignments
of any person who violates this chapter two or more times within that permit year.
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§ 48-8. Appeals.
A.
Any and all persons aggrieved directly or indirectly by an action or failure to act of the
Harbormaster may appeal such action or failure to act to the Coastal Waters Commission. In
deciding any appeal, the Commission shall hear and approve, with modifications or conditions,
or disapprove the action or failure from which the appeal is made.
B.
Such appeals shall be made by application in writing to the Coastal Waters Commission within
five calendar days of the action or failure to act from which the appeal is taken. The application
must state with specificity the action or failure to act from which the appeal is taken and the
reason for the appeal. The appeal shall be considered by the Coastal Waters Commission at its
next regular meeting.
C.
Any action or failure to act by the Harbormaster concerning the location of moorings or boats,
as a result of which location there is immediate danger to lives or property, shall not be stayed
pending appeal.
D.
An appeal may be taken by any party from any order, relief or denial by the Coastal Waters
Commission under Subsection A above, within 30 days after the decision is rendered, to the
Superior Court in accordance with Rule 80B of the Maine Rules of Civil Procedure.
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ITEM
16-064
To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on a
Wharfing Out Permit for the Town for floats located at
Broad Cove Reserve

ITEM
16-065
To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on
amendments to the Contract Zone Agreement for Village Green
Cumberland, LLC to add 4 additional lots on a portion of Tax
Assessor Map Ul O/Lot lB, as recommended by the Planning Board

Notice of Decision
Date: April 28, 20 16
To:

Nathan Bateman
Bateman Partners, LLC
470 Fore St., Suite 400
Portland, ME 04101

Re: Public Hearing: Recommendation to Town Council on Amendment to a contract
zone agreement f or Village Green subdivision to add 4 additional lots on a portion of Tax
Assessor Map U10- Lot 1B.

This is to advise you that on April 26, 2016, 2016 the Planning Board voted to recommend to
the Town Council an Amendment to a contract zone agreement for Village Green subdivision
to add 5 additional lots on a portion of Tax Assessor Map U 10 Lot 1 B; with the additional
recommendation that the contract zone include a 25 foot vegetative buffer to be part of a
landscape plan to be approved by the Planning Board (in addition to the 50 foot no-cut
buffer along the northern border of the property), and that the building envelopes.for Lots 1
and 2 move 25 feet to the west in accordance with the pending road repositioning in the same
amount and direction."

Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval

This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained in the application
and supporting documents submitted by the applicant. Any variation from the plans, proposals and
supporting documents, except minor changes as so determined by the Town Planner which do not
Planning Board prior to
affect approval standards, is subject to review and approval of
implementation.

AMENDED AND RESTATED
CONTRACT ZONING AGREEMENT
BY AND BETWEEN THE TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
AND
VILLAGE GREEN CUMBERLAND, LLC
RELATING TO PHASE 1-1 and PHASE 4 OF THE
VILLAGE GREEN REVITALIZATION MASTER PLAN
(The feFmeF "Deaee" Ptueel CeasistiBg ef Appnlimately 40.7 Aeres)

This Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement is entered into this _ _ .1-f.th
day of April, 201 l
2016 by and between the Town of Cumberland, a
Municipal Corporation (the "Town"), and Village Green Cumberland, LLC, a Maine Limited
Liability Company with a business address of PO Box 3572, Portland, ME 04104-3571, its
nominee or assigns (the "Developer"), pursuant to the Conditional and Contract rezoning
provisions set forth in 30-A M.R.S.A. Section 4352 (the "Act") and Section 6%-315-79 of the
Cumberland Zomag OreliaaneeCode, as amended (the "ZeeiBg OFfliBaeeeCode").
WHEREAS. the Town and Developer entered into a Contract Zoning Agreement dated
April 11, 2011. which is recorded at the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 28735,
Page 158 (the "Original Agreement»); and
WHEREAS, the Town conveyed to the Developer the property subject to the Original
Agreement, a 40.7 +/- acre parcel of unimproved real estate located between Drowne Road and
Wyman Way, identified on the Town of Cumberland Tax Assessor map as Map UlO, Lot 7B
(the "Original P roperty"), by virtue of a Deed dated January 18, 2012. recorded in the
Cumberland County Regis1ry of Deeds in Book 29285, Page 284; and
WHEREAS. the Developer has begun developing the Original Property into a 59 lot
residential subdivision, subject to the terms and conditions set forth in the Original Agreement
and a subdivision plan as approved by the Cumberland Planning Board on January 17. 2012,
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Plan Book 212, Page 18; and
WHEREAS, the Developer intends to expand the residential subdivision of the Original
Property. subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, to include additional residential lots
on a 5.72 +/-parcel ofreal estate adjoining the Original Property. identified on the Town of
Cumberland Tax Assessor map as Map UlO, Lot lB (the "Phase 4 Property"), which property
is currently owned by George and Constance Russell by virtue of a Deed dated August 20, 2001,
recorded in the Cumberland County Registry of Deeds in Book 16675. Page 235; and
WHEREAS, the Town and the Developer desire to amend and restate the Original
Agreement in its entirety;
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NOW THEREFORE, the Original Agreement is hereby amended and restated in its
entirety, as follows, it being understood that this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning
Agreement supersedes and replaces the Original Agreement which shall be of no further force
and effect:
WHEREAS, the property subject to this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning
Agreement consists of two separate parcels, the Original Property, a 40.7 +/- acre parcel of
wlimproved real estate located between Drowne Road and Wyman Way, identified on the
Town's Tax Assessor map as MAP UlO, Lot 7B, and the Phase 4 Property, a 5.72 +/-acre parcel
ofreal estate located adjacent to the northern boundary of the Original Property, identified on the
Town's Tax Assessor map as Map UlO, Lot lB, both properties consisting of 46.41 +/-acres
total as more particularly shown on Exhibit A attached hereto (together hereinafter referred to as
the "Property"), which property is cUirently ovmed by the Towa by vir..1:10 of a certain Deed
dated September 13, 2000, recorded in the Cumberland CoH:B:ty Registry of Deeds in Book
15732, Page 22; and
WHEREAS, the Original Property is located in the Village Mixed-Use Zone (V-MUZ)
Zoamg District (the "V-MUZ Za&iBg District") located in s.S.ection 204 .13315-18 of the Zonmg
OrdinanceCumberland Code; and
WHEREAS, the Phase 4 Property is located in the Rural Residential 1 (RRl) Zoning
District (the "RRl Zoning District") located in Section 315-6 of the Cumberland Code; and
WHEREAS, the De:,celoper has eatered into a Pl:Wcliase and Sale Agreemeat Laad OBly,
dated 3/14120 l l, as am.eBded (the "Purehese eed Sele Agreemeet"), purs\:10:nt to wrueh the
Developer has agreed to purchase the Property from the Owner;
WHEREAS, the Town desires to sell the property to generate tax revenue and stimulate
further economic development in the town center as recommended by the 2009 Comprehensive
Plan.
1.WIEREAS, the Developer intends to de¥elop the Property into a 59 lot residential
s\:lbdivision, subject to the terms and coaditions set forth herein , as further deseribed in the
farnibit B attaehed hereto (the "PFajeet");
WHEREAS, the Developer has submitted an application for subdivision approval to the
Cumberland Planning Board, in accordance with the subdivision plan attached hereto as Exhibit
E; and
WHEREAS, in order for the Project to be financially feasible for the construction and
sale of residential dwelling units while meeting all applicable codes, certain Amendments with
respect to dimensional, design and certain other performance standards of the Cumberland
Zoning Ordinance are required,and; and
WHEREAS, the DlWelaper hes the ehility ta eequire edditiaeel lend ta the
uederlyieg eaetreet zaee aed the Town weuld he heeefitted therehy, aed;
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WHEREAS, the Towe aed Developer desire to eater into tms Coetraet Zonieg
Agreement relatieg to tile Property, subject to the tenns aed eoeditioes set forth herein.on
, the Cumberland Town Council approved the execution of this Amended and
Restated Contract Zoning Agreement, subject to later compliance with the Subdivision and Site
Plan Standards as set forth in Chapter 250 and Chapter 229, respectively, of the Cumberland
Code, provided such provisions are not in conflict with the Act;
NOW TIIEREFORE, pursuant to the provisions of 30-A.M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section
eG&-315-79 of the Cumberlaed Zoning OrdiaaeeeCode, as amended, the Cumberland Town
Council hereby finds that this Amended and Restated Contract Zoning Agreement:
A)

is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan duly adopted by the Town of
Cumberland on November 9, 2009; and

B)

establishes a contract zone area consistent with the existing and pennitted uses in
the original zone of the area involved; and

C)

only includes conditions and restrictions which relate to the physical development
and future operation of the proposed development; and

D)

imposes those conditions and restrictions which are necessary and appropriate for
the protection of the public health, safety and general welfare of the Town.

In furtherance of these common goals, the parties agree as follows:

I.

Establishment of the Contract Zone:

The Town hereby agrees that the Property as described herein shall be a contract zone
(the "Contract Zone") pursuant to the provisions of 30-A.M.R.S.A. § 4352(8) and Section 6%
315-79 of the Cumberland Zoning OrdinaeeeCode. This Agreement shall create an overlay
zone. Except as expressly modified or otherwise stated herein, the Property shall be subject to
the requirements of the underlyiag V-MUZ ZoBing District, as the same may be amended from
time to time, together with all applicable lot requirements and general requirements, not
modified herein.

II.

Permitted Uses Within the Contract Zone:

The development permitted within the Contract Zone established herein shall be as
follows:
A.
All uses currently authorized either as permitted uses or special exceptions in the
V:MUZ Zoning District, or as specifically authorized herein.
Up toi 1 · 11 r additional residential dwelling units may be constructed on the
Phase 4 Property, not including the existing residential dwelling unit that currently exists on the
B.
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Phase 4 Property and is currently occupied by the property owners George and Constance
Russell.
III.

Restrictions and Certain Design Standards Within t+ he Contract Zone:

All restrictions as currently set forth in Section 6%-315-79 of the Cumberland Zoniag
OrdiaanceCode, except as modified herein and as appears on Exhibit C, attached hereto and
made a part hereof.
IV.

Performance Standards Within the Contract Zone:

The following performance standards shall apply to the Contract Zone (Phase l-1 and
Phase 4 of the VGRMP) as follows:

A.

The Recreation Facilities and Open Space Impact Fee Ordinance of the
Town of Cumberland shall be waived in accordance with Article
-1-:-l-OSection 137-10, Waiver oflmpact Fee subject to the following
provisions:
•

137-;() Payment of Fees shall be modified as follows_;_~ the
Developer shall submit to the Town a list of specific public
improvements with corresponding values for said improvements to
be provided by each Phase of the approved Village Green
Revitalization Master Plan (VGRMP). The public improvements
shall include construction of a roadway from the existing terminus
of Wyman Way, crossing the Property and connecting with
Drowne Road. All public improvements provided in lieu of the
impact fee for each Phase of the approved VGRMP shall be
completed prior to the final release of bonds or letter of credit(s)
required to secure all public improvements for each Development
Phase. Performance guarantees, including Letters of Credit and
bonds, shall include the value of the in lieu payments attributed to
Public Improvements, even where the Public Improvements are to
be located upon future Phases which may or may not be
constructed.

•

The public improvements provided for each Phase of the approved
VGRMP will, at a minimum, equal the value of the impact fee(s)
otherwise due as provided in 137-;l l Calculation of Fees.

•

All public improvements to be located within the adjacent "Civic
Lot" (Map UlO-A, Lot 13) provided by the Developer as part of
this Agreement shall be in accordance with a Site Plan approved in
advance by the Town.
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•

B.

Certain areas within the parcel purchased from the Town (Map
UIO, Lot 7B) by the Developer shall be subject to an easement
which allows for public use and recreation (see Exhibit D Plan of
Open Space/Recreational Easements). The value of these
easements for the purposes of 137-:-11 Calculation of Fees (Land
for Public Use) shall be based on the total purchase price paid for
said parcel, divided by the total acreage of the parcel multiplied by
the acreage finally included within the easement area(s). Provided,
however, that the Developer shall not be credited for any
easements or improvements that are required by law or ordinance
of residential subdivisions approved by the Town. The financial
guarantees, including Letters of Credit, posted by the Developer to
assure the construction of qualifying public improvements in
phases future to Phase 1, may be required to be maintained in
applicable portion by the Town until the Town and Developer have
mutually determined an agreed plan for the future phases.

The Town of Cumberland's Growth Management Ordinance is hereby
amended to include the following additional exemption within Section t-06
118-6 of this ordinance:

™118-6(E) Lots included within the Phase I-1 and Phase 4 subdivision
of the approved Village Green Revitalization Plan.
C.

The improvements to be constructed within Phase 1 and Phase 4 of the
development shall be constructed in a manner to take advantage of
emerging energy conservation techniques and technologies, consistent
with the standards set forth in Exhibit E-F hereto.

Subject to the terms herein, the Cumberland Planning Board shall have review authority
under the applicable provisions of the Cumberland Subdivision, Site Plan and Zoning
Ordinances to impose conditions of approval pursuant to said Ordinances relating to the
development and construction.

V.

Miscellaneous Provisions:
A.

Survival Clause: The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall run with the
land and be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of the respective
successors, heirs and assigns of the parties hereto except as specifically set forth
herein. This Agreement shall not be assignable without the prior approval of the
Cumberland Town Council, provided, however, that the Developer may assign
this Agreement without such approval to a corporate entity or limited liability
company solely owned and organized by the Developer for the purpose of
developing the Project. A true copy of this Agreement shall be recorded in the
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds.
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VI.
Further Assurances: In order to effectively and properly implement tills
Agreement, the parties agree to negotiate in good faith the terms and conditions of such further
instruments and agreements as may be reasonably necessary from time to time to give effect to
this Agreement.
VII.
Maine Agreement: This contract is a Maine Agreement, entered into in the State
of Maine and shall be governed by and enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of
Maine.
VIII.
Binding Covenants: The above stated restrictions, provisions, and conditions are
an essential part of tills contract and shall run with the subject premises, shall bind the interest
therein, and any party in possession or occupancy of said property or any part thereof, and shall
inure to the benefit of and be enforceable by the Town, by and through its duly authorized
representatives. This Agreement may not be amended except by mutual written agreement by
the parties.
IX.
Severability: In the event any one or more clauses of tills Agreement shall be
held to be void or unenforceable for any reason by any court of competent jurisdiction, such
clause or clauses shall be deemed to be severable and of no force or effect in such jurisdiction,
and the remainder of tills Agreement shall be deemed to be valid and in full force and effect, and
the terms of this Agreement shall be equitably adjusted if possible so as to compensate the
appropriate party for any consideration lost because of the elimination of such clause or clauses.
X.
Enforcement: The Town shall also have the ability to enforce any breach of this
Agreement or any other violation of the Zoning Ordinance through the provisions of 30-A
M.R.S.A § 4452.
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IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the parties have hereunto caused this Agreement to be
executed as of the day and year first above written.

WITNESS:

Town of Cumberland

By:
William R. Shane
Its Town Manager

WITNESS:

Village Green Cumberland, LLC

By:
David H. Bateman
Its Manager
State of Maine
County of Cumberland, ss.
~

July

~2016

Personally appeared the above-named William R. Shane, Town Manager of the Town of
Cumberland and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be his free act and deed and the
free act and deed of the Town of Cumberland and subscribed and swore to the same.

Notary Public/Attorney-at-Law
Print Name: Ke.eneth M. Cole Ill,

State of Maine
County of Cumberland, ss.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _J~ly 28, ~2016
Personally appeared the above-named David H. Bateman, Manager of Village Green
Cumberland, LLC and acknowledged the foregoing to be his free act and deed in his said
capacity, and the free act and deed of Village Green Cumberland, LLC.

Notary Public/Attorney-at-Law
Print Name: Kenneth M. Cole III,
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EXHIBITC
Summary of Zoning Amendments

A)
The following minimum lot frontages shall be required on a Private Drive within
the Contract Zone (Phase I and Phase 4 of the Village Green Revitalization Master Plan,
VGRMP) as follows:
Use

Min. Lot Frontage

Detached Single Family Residential Structure
Attached Single Family Residential Structure
Duplex Residential Structure

15'
15'
50'

Maximum Number of Residential Units Accessed from Private Drive= 6
B)
The following minimum setbacks within the V=MUZ-_District shall be modified
for all structures within the Contract Zone (Phase I and Phase 4 of the VGRMP) as follows:
Structure Type
Detached Single Family Residential Structure and Garage
Attached Single Family Residential Structure and Garage
Duplex Residential Structure and Garage
Driveways

*

Front
15' *
15' *
15' *

O'

Side
10'

**

8' **

Setback between face of garage and sidewalk shall be minimum distance of20'

** Side setback reduced to O' along common sideline between attached residential
structures and garages
All public roads within the Contract Zone (Phase I and Phase 4 of the VGRMP),
including the full extent of Wyman Way connecting to Main Street, shall be designed in
accordance with the residential sub-collector roadway standards as contained in Seetion
~Article VI and Table 2 of Chapter 250, of the _Subdivision Ordinaneeof Land, of the
Cumberland Code, as modified by Section 204.13.5.4315-18,-ef-_the V-MUZ District, of the
Cumberland Code, and as further modified below:
C)

Standard
Grass Esplanade

Public Road
6' *
(one side)

6'

Paved Sidewalk
Min. Tangent Length Between Curves of
Reverse Aliimment
Min. Distance Between Street Intersections on
Same Side
Min. Distance Between Street Intersections on

11

(one side)
0'
100'
200'

Oooosite Side
Min. Pavement Radii at Intersections
Min. K Factor, Crest Vertical Curve
Min. K Factor, Sag Vertical Curve
MPH Desim Speed
Min. Property Line Radius at Intersection
Dead End Turn Around
RiQht-of-Way Width
Minimum Centerline Radius
Minimum Angle of Street Intersection
Minimum Pavement Radii at Intersection
AQQfegate Subbase Course: Sand

25'
15
20
25
15'
Cul-de-Sac
Per 8.2.D.3
50'
100'
71 degrees
25'
0"

* Reduce esplanade width to O' along portion of Wyman Way extending between
Parcel 1 (Tax Map UlO, Lot 7B) - Former Doane Parcel and Main Street (Route 9).
D)
All private roads within the Contract Zone (Phase 1 and Phase 4 of the VGRMP)
shall be designed in accordance with the private roadway standards as contained in Article VI
and Table 2 of Chapter 250, Section 8.2 of the-Subdivision of LandOrdinaaee, of the
Cumberland Code, as modified by Section 204.13.5.4315-18, -ef.the V-MUZ District, of the
Cumberland Code, and as further modified below:
Standard
Grass Esplanade

Private Road

4'
(one side)
5'
(one side)

Paved Sidewalk
Min. Tangent Length Between Curves of
Reverse Alignment
Min. Distance Between Street Intersections on
Same Side
Dead End Turn Around

O'
100'
Tee Tum Around
25' Length

E)
The following roadway standards shall apply to private drives within the Contract
Zone (Phase 1 and Phase 4 of the VGRMP):
Standard
Right-of-Way Width
Roadway Pavement Width
Grass Esplanade
Paved Sidewalk
Max. Dead End Road Len!rth
Min. Roadway Centerline Grade
(l.0% preferred)
Max. Roadway Centerline Grade
Min. Centerline Radius

Private Drive
30'
18'
NIA
NIA
~675 '

l.0%
10%
100'
12

( l 00' Preferred)
Min. Tangent Length Between Curves of
Reverse Alim.ment
Min. Angle of Street Intersections
(90° Preferred)
Min. Distance Between Street Intersections on
Same Side
Min. Distance Between Street Intersections on
Oooosite Side
Min. Pavement Radii at Intersections
Min. Pavement Crown
Min. Slooe of Gravel Shoulder
Min. K Factor, Crest Vertical Curve
Min. K Factor, Sag Vertical Curve
MPH Desi1m Speed
Max. Grade within 75' of Intersection
Min. Prooertv Line Radius at Intersection
Dead End Turn Around

O'
75°
100'
100'
10'
W' per foot
W' per foot
15
20
25
3%

O'
NIA

F)
The following design standards shall apply to the Contract Zone (Phase I and
Phase 4 of the VGRMP) as follows:
1.

The portion of public roadway along the existing Wyman Way right-ofway shall conform to the existing right-of-way dimensions and geometry,
which shall include the ability of the roadway not to be centered within the
existing right-of-way.

2.

The drainage system for public and private roadways shall consist of
closed drainage to the extent practicable; however, shallow under-drained
swales may be used alongside roadways where no sidewalk is proposed.
Where sidewalks are proposed, they shall be constructed with curb and
access to the closed drain system through catch basin inlets, for example.

3.

Parking and garage doors facing towards the public right-of-way are
permissible provided the garages are architecturally designed to not be the
principal element of the structure. Parking and garage doors facing
towards private roads and private drives are permissible.

4.

No minimum wooded buffer strip is required to be maintained along
existing public streets as referenced in Section 7 .9 of the Subdivision
Ordinance.

5.

Curbing at roadways to be either bituminous or slip form concrete.

6.

A minimum 50' buffer shall be maintained along the exterior of the
VGRMP parcel (excluding Wyman Way right-of-way) and abutting
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residential development. The 50' buffer shall not be required to adjacent
land owned by the Town.
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EXHIBITEF
c.tfA.PT~~4

RESIDENTIAL ENERGY EFFICIENCY
dl:S ~ beallilg. ClOOllng ancl ssvk:e W9ll:r bealhlg equlpm!llL
Wbmea ps-fltedUJM11tedroo:mtwa12r.eleclltc furnace, CllbaSeboanl elecU1c healer ts ln.slalled in I.be resldeacxt, the c:eiUOcate
0
shall Ost ·gaNlmt unwqJed room beater,~ •etectrlc fumace or
•ba:9eboatc1 elecldcbcater,W as a)IJllQJldate. An efflclllllty shall not

$EC110N401
GENERAL
401.1 Scope. This chapter applies to mldmtlal bulldillp.
ftll.2 Complfallce. ProjeclS shall ~mply with Sections 401.
402.4, 402.5. and 40:U. 403.2.2, 403.U, and W3.3 throusb
403.9 (refem!d to as Che mandatocy pt0vJslons} and ellhcr.

belisl.edforgu.flredl.DIVMted room heater$, electric fumatesor
eledlic b&1eboald beaters.

1. Sections 402.1 through 402.3. 403.2.J and 404. l (prescdptlve); or

SECTION402

~· ~t!on~~).
401.S C.trtiflcate. A pernianent certl8cate &ball be posted w or
Jn theeledrlcal dblrihuUon pue!.. The<edlftcalltlhell not~
orobslluct Che vlslbllfty otlbe dri:Ultdlrectoiy label, servfce dis·
CIOMed 1abo1 or odiet requln!d labels. The cerU6cate s1lal1 be
oompleti!d by t1'e bulldtt Qt~ de$ign pmleulopaJ. Tbe
cen1ftcate shall llst 1be ~ R-Yllues of tmuladon
kmalled In oroo ~walls, fOlll'ldatlon "111>. ~
waa cnwbpace waJJ 8lldfoio floor) mtd dadS auistde c:o.adidoner.t sptoas: ~ for feflesntlon and the solar heal gala
coelBclent (SHGC) cif feneslrattan. Where tllele ismore than Oll8
value for tm:h oornpommt.11iecert1&:41tesbalt list die value covet·
lag die laigest area. The certlflcate Shall liU Ole types and elftden.

-

··

CUUATE
ZONE

402.1 Geaeral (Pracriptlve).

402J.l f...•tloollllil~eri.lafL The bui1dlo$
thl:rmal esvelope shall meet die requimnents or TahJe
402.U based on the cl~ A11Jespeclfled tn Chapter 3.
4U.t.Z R"Value eo1ap&ddioJL Insulation material used ID
llS Ctam1ng cavJly insulation and lns\dalillg
aheathlng. shall be summed to aimpute tbe c:ompooent
R·value. The JJW1ufactw:er's seuled R-value shall be IDed
for blown lnsUJatlon. Computed R·values sball not .lodude
1aym. such

an R-value for other butld1J!8111atsrlals er air mms.
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TABt.£402.U

E~NT u.FAC~•

FRAMS;

C&.3M1"£
~E

f'EN£Sl'RATION
&U'~R

1.20

~

9

()$

4 eM!pt M_!lrine

0.35

sand Me:tlite 4

I

·-0.65

~·

·- -·-

-- ~.

o.35
o.35

1

Q•.35

~a

SKYUGlfT

l>!ACTAR

0.7!l

0.035

!1.082

o.~

0.082

o.~o

o.&o
o.ro

FLOOR

W'ACTOR

-

--------0.75
.. -·
0.65
0.035
0.§Q

BASEMDIT

WALL

CEILING
~ACTQ!!

0.082
-.

--

--~
o.030
o.oze
0.026

0.082

-

0.197

.~
0.084

0.084
0.165
.........._. -· .

-

0.141
~.141

O~L.
o.osa
o.os1 , o.oso

~ J Q.~Z

0.047

WALL
UJ'ACTOR

CMWL

~q

!/.FACTOR'

Q.360

' .~.47i

0.360

<1.417

-0.091<

---··o.033
o.DS9
0.047

0.059

o.o3s
o.ozs

o.oso

~.oso

0.136

.

0.065

.
I

--i

o.~!1- J'
0.065

o.065

&. N~ ~ .iiall be obt.alllal ftGlll lfleasvmneN. Clllcolallon cir 11t1ppl'Md 10111Ce.

h. Whl!D~tllaallalflbalmWdfo1tlsonlllelal1Jkir1 '1c11111twaD C.Cl\clOnstallbeolllJXlllmmofCUTlliZou t,0.1CIJIZdne2,0J2t11Zauo3,0.101n1.ane~
ixtZJll Mattno, llld tile 11me as ch! thmt Mil 1/-tit.trfc 111~1.Gne ~ l11d Zones SliwQgb 8.
~. B&Je1111nt wall Lf.bclOlof0.360 ID wum-lwmld locrtloua.s cT.etlnedby Fl~SOl.J a.nd'l\ble301.1.

rlan 402.J.l sllallbe ltm.lled to 500 ~~ teet (46 m2) or ZO

482.U U-fador .tm-naQve. An assembly wilh a CJ.fie.
tot equ:il to or less than thaupecifled hi Tible 402. t .3dtall
be permitted as an aln!mattve to the R-value 1n Thble

percentoftbetotal lnstll.aled celling itteia, whldlevet I! less.
This reclucUoa shall not apply to the U.fac«>r alternalive
approach 1n Secllon 41>2.J .3 llld the total UA 1lcernrrtlve In

402.l.1.
402.1.41\>bll UAall2mative. lfthetotal lmlldJns lhsrmsl
envelopeUA(swnof~fattorttmeslSS«Uhlyarea) ls less
than or equal to the total UA resulting from uslQg the

CJ.factors'" Table 402.1.3 (multipHed by the same assembly area as tn the proposed buildlog). the bullif!n8 shall be
oomidered In compllmce wnh 'Th.ble 402.1.1. The UA cal·
culation shall be done USflJ8 a method consistent wltb the
ASHRAB liudbooJ ofFundMJentals at1d shall locl11de
the thumal bridging efl'ects of framing llllllertals. The
SHGC req~ts shaU be mot In addition to UA compllaoce.
•ou Spedfk ~ RQldrernmti (Presa'Jpure).

402.2.1 Ce1Jla&s ""1h auki s,uos. Wllllll SetlJOll 402.1.1
would iequlre R·38 ln lhe adJlng R·30.sha!J bedftmed to
slllsfy the reqllltelH!ll for R.38 wttemsthe full hl!lghto!
uncompn:a.ed R-30 lmulallon merids ~ lbe wall IOp
pfateat the eaves. S1ml!mty. R-.38ttuU bcd~m satisfy
lhetequlrementlorR-49wbetever the r111t hc:lghf afuncom·
~R·381mulatk>neX1embtJVerlMWolltqp~autie
V4'm. This mducUon ~11 aotapply iolhe U.rilciatllk«m·
tive~3ChlnSecdort40Z.l.3 and the IDtal UAallet:n81iva

1n Seeocm 40U.4.
402.2.2 Celllag1 wtihDut atilc .,aces. Where Section
402. l.1 would requite lmulation levels above R·30 and the
deslgnofthetoof/ceJlh'lgasse:mblydoesnotaltowS\lmclent
spaoe for the niqulred lnsu.latl.on, the minimum required
lJlSUlaUon for such roof/a!lllng assemblies 5hat1 be R-30.
This redilctlon of Insulation from lhe ~UfrelnelJJS of Sec·
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SecUon 402.1.4.

402.U Access .flatda.es and doors. Ac~ doots froOJ
c:onditloocd spaces co tmCOndit1cmed spla'.S (e.g., attla
andaawlspKts} s!WI bewatbersttlppecl and tnsul• w
a level equivalent to lhe IMUJAUon on tbesurroundt11g sur·
fam.. Access shall be provided to all equipment shat pr~·
ves1ls damaafns or t.0mpn!ssloa the lnsubtlon. A wood
rramed or ~llMJl!flt btlfflc or te~Jner Is requJred 10 be
provided when lame Rll lnsulaUon Js lllS(alled, the PIUJIOSO
nfwhich Is to pse\'Crtl the I~ flll lmulAUc:irr r.rom splDlng
lnlO the IMngtpace wh.t!n tht atclcxcess Is opened, and io
provide a pemllllent means ot malntal.n.lng 1he tnsralled
ff·value of cbe IDMe flll lnsuiatl<>n.
40Z.2.4 Mus waDs. Mass ~ls for the purposes of this
th~ shall be COIJ$l4eted af>oVe..gtade walls of concrete
block, conctete. lnsulaled concrete fottn (ICF). masonry
cavity, bric\ (olher tbm brick veneer), earth {adobe. cam·
pres.sed earth block. rammed eutb) and solid tlmb!t71ogs.
402.Z.5 Slffl·Ftaau ulDags, 'Mills, and floors. Steelframe celllng$, walls and floors shall meet the lnsubtlon
reqllirem.enlS of Table 402.2.5 or shall meet the CJ.factor
requlre~nu to'l'able402.1.3.'l'becah:ulaUonoCthe CJ.fac·
tor for a sle1Mrame envelope assembly shall use a series•
parallel path calculllil.On method.
~Uoa: In Cltmata Zon~ 1 and 2. the contli11H>US
insulation niqulrements In Table 402.2.5 shall be pemtit·
ted to be reduced to R·3 torSleel ffill1le wall usemblies
~J!f! ~$paced at 24 inches {610 JJllD} on center.
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lally tor atleastanaddltlonal 24 inches (610 mm}. &posed
~ tn uavented crawl space fou.odatlons .mall be am«ed

TAIA.£G..U
STEEW'RANE CEIUW, WALL AND FLOOR lNSUtAJION

_ _ __...____..,.Vld.UEJ
U..

·---

wllh a COJJl1nuous Cul vapor re. . . tnlCCOl'dallcewlth
lhe /~ llrJJJdlng ClHH. All joints of the vapor
retllrdersllallovedap by6 lnd>e:s (ISS IJIJ2)) andbe-1edor
taped. The edges of the vapor reta«ler shall extePd at lCl$t fi
inches (153 aim) up the stem wall and ahal1 be attached to
fhe stem wall
401.Z.10 Maomy wmcr. JmuWJon shall not be required
on the harlzontal ponion or the foundadon that supports l)I
masomy veneer.
403.2.JI 'l1lermally bolatecl ,..._.."' ~U.. The
mtrumum eeWngmsu?attonR-vatues Sli4ll be R·l9bl Zones
1 througll 4 and R-24 inZoiles 5 lhrou.glt 8. The flllnlmum
waU R·valueshallbeR-13 !D all:z.cnes. tilewwall(s) separat·
big asunroom from coJJdiJkJtJsdspaceshall meet Ille bttUdJng thermsl eavf:kpm;qu1relnenfs.
402.8 ~ (Prescdphe).
(02.3.l IJ&dor.Matta.Wtlgbttdtver.geof~
products skalI be pamUted to satisfy the U-f.actor requfte-

R'30

R.38

menlS.

R-19+61n2X6
R-19+J.2tn x8or2x1
L c.vtty lllsull11oo R-whoo L'S ll.llaf lcsa, ~by cotll1miaus ~a
R-wlue.
b, lmulallon~ die belgl!I ofdie ~ln.1sballCGl'l'r Ibo~.
.R-19

402.3.Z Glued feaetaodoo SBGC. An ~a-~bted
awte&e of feneslratlon produm more dlan 50 pefCeJ!t

gluedsha.U bepcnnlttedtosausfytheSHGC requJremeius.
tOZ.3.3 Glued feaatratlan eumptloD. Up fl) 15 $qUal'O
feet (I .4m' ofglazed feaesualfonperdwelJJn,g Wlllsbdl be
ponnltled to be exempt &vtn CJ.factor and SHGC requirements in~ 4D2.l1. Tblsemnpdon shall not apply to
the U.factorallemalive approatbto Section 402.1.3 and the
Total UA altemative In Section 402.l.4.
toZ.S.4 OPIClaedoareumptkm One~ opaque
door membly up io 24 square feet (2.22 m2) hi iirell Js
oempted ftvm the U-factot.requk.:trumUn Sectlon 402.1.l.
This f!Jl8mptlQR wU Dot apply ID lbe U.facfOJ all8nladve
approach hi Section 40Z.l.3 and die total UA all~ in
Sc~OI\ 41>2,J.4. . .. - . .. . ... - ... - - . . . .
402.S.fi 111ennally Isolated IUJU'OOln [I.factor. For Zones
4 through 8, the maxi1111Hn fcnestl'at!on £/-factor $hall be
0.50and tf1' P'l.Wmwn &kylfaht (..tractor shall be 0.75. New
windows and doors ~ lhe sunroom from «tnditkm«i 6pace $hall meet the buUdiJJg lbf!D111t/ enve!Qpe

4112.2.6 FloDQ. Floor lmulatfon shall be lmiBlled to main·
onderslde ef the sublloor

lllbt permanent contact with the

decking.

4DU.7Buemeat WllJt. Walls1SSOc1atedwithcondltlomid
basements shall be lnsWaled Crom die top of the basemtnt
wal/down to 10 r.eet (304S mm} below grade or to 1be basement floor, whichever Is'=· Walls associated with UIUXlll.·
dJtloaed ~ shall meet this reqtllrement unless the
floor overhead ts .lmuJa.ted tn at'COl'dance wilh Secdoos

402.l.1and402.2.6.
COZ.Z.8 Slab-~ fJDon. Slab-Oll·pde floOl'S with a
floor surface less Chan lZ Inches (305 mm) below grade
shall be lmulaled Ill accoidulce wltll Table 402.1.l. The
fnsulationsballqe!lddownwardftomthetopoftheslabon
the outs!~ or lmlde of the foulldatlon wall. IMlil.Won

I

located below grldeshall be~ the dl$tanw provided
lD nble 402.U by any combination of vertlcaJ insulation,
Jnsulallon edefldl113 Wider tb• slab or tmulat1on exleJldlng
out from die bulldlng. lmulaUoo extendJng awey from tbe
build.log shall boi:rotected by pavement or by amilllJrmnlo£
10 tnc:hes (254 mm) of sou. The top edge of the lllsulatlon
lnatalled bel~ die ~/o.r wall and the edge of the tnierlorslab shill bepetmltttd to be aueta 45-degree (0.79 rad)
angle away from tbo m.rtor wall. SJ~ jmuJatJon Is
not required lnjurlsdlctlons designated by the ctJde ollJcillJ
as having a Wl'f heavy tettnite infemlllon.
4022.9 Cnwl IJllUll walls. As an alternative to lnsulallrtg
floms over cnwl sp1cu, crawl S'pll(10 WJUs sba1l be perm.llted to t>e ltuuJaled. when the crawl space is not vented to the
outside. Crawl space wall losullUon shall be permanelllJy
mct!Md to the wall and metiddawnwanl from the f1tJOr to
the finbbed grlde level ml then vertically andfor borlzon.

req~

492.3.6 ~ fmaandaa. Where same or all of
aaadstiag femslradoo unJtls replecod witba new fenescratlon product. lncloding sash and glazhla, the mpWiemant
feMStratlon ll1llt shall meet the IPJIUcable requlremeotS for
U-faetor and SHCC in1ible 402.1.1.
40U Air re.bp (MandatGry).
402.U BldldJ.ttg thetrnal mwlope. The buJJdinglllermal

t111V8lopt1 shall be durably sealed to Umlt fnftltretlon, The
sealing Melh!>tb betwel.ID dbSfmllat matmlil$ shall a1IOW
for dlffemitlal expansion and ~Jlfla(CJOQ, The foUowJns
shall be caulked. gasb!ed. weatherstripped or otherwise
sealed With an atr ban1u matedal. wltable rum or 5oJkl
matedal:
. .. . ... ..... ·-· ..•... --- - -- 1. Alljolnts, seams and pe.necrattons.
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2. SJle-W.llt wJJidows, doors and skyllghts.
3. Openings between window and door ll'Ssembllesand
their respectlvejambs and framJng.
4. Ut!U1y penelrattons.

mM than 0.3 clin peuquaro foot (U Us/m2), and $Wing-

IJll doo:rsnomorethaD0.5dm persquate foot (2_6 U$1mf).

whea rested aocoidlll8 to NPRC 400 or AAMAIWDMN
CSA 1011J.S.2/A440byan1ccredlt.ed, lndependentJaboratory and listedand labeled by the manufacturer.
Exciepdom: Sue-built Windows, skylights and doors..
40U.5 Reassed Oglitiua, Recessed lurninaires Installed in
the l1UlJdJng dtei'maJ envelope shall be sealed to limit air
leakage between COlldltiooedand unconditioned spaces. All
reCE!$Sed lum!naitu shall be IC-ral!d anit labeled as meet·
ing ASTM ! 283 When C8Sted at 1.57 psf (75 Pa) pressure
d.ilterentt~ wJlh no room than 2.0 cfm (0.944 Lis) of ale
mOll8ment from the condJUoned .spaceio the celling cavity.
All recesnd lumlnaltes shall be sealed with a gasket ar
caulk between the homing and th.e litterior wall or ceiling

S. Oropped celJin.g.t or chases adjacent 10 the 1he.rmal

envelope.
6. Knee walls.

7. Walls and ce1llngs separa.tiag a garage from condl·
tloned spaces.
8. Behind tubs.and showers on exterior walls.
9. Common walls between dwelling unllS.
10. AtUc aoces9 ~·
11. RimJolstJunctton.

Co\letlllt,

12. Other sovrces of lnflltrallon. •
402.4.2 Al:r ~ ud m.ai.t1e.11. Building envelope air
tightness and lmulatfon lmtoUatton stwl be demonslrated
to comply with on.e of Ille followJns opUoos given by SecUOn 402.U.1 or 402.4.2.Z:

402.S .Madmumleoescratloo lJ.rutorand SHGC (MandJJ·
tory), The area-welghted avwa,ge mm.mum fei;te$traUon
l'fllctor petn\ltted ustos ll'ade-of'& from Se«t011 402. IA or
405 shall be0.48 mZones 4 and 5 ancl.0.40 inZones6througb
8 for vertical Cenesuauon, Md 0.75 Jn Zanes 4 througli 8 for
skylights. The ania·welabted average maximum fenesttat!On
SHGC permitted ustns tradHffs from SedJDn 4.05 iJ:\ .zones 1
through 3 shall be0.50.

tllU.2.11istJna epdoo. Building envtlope lightness
and lmidation Installation shall be consldecedacceplable
when tested air~ ts less dlan seven air changes per
hour (ACH) when tested with a b1owi!:rdoot at a p~
or 60 past8b (I psi). TesdrlS 9hall occur after rough ic
and after in.Stal1alic.a of penelnllom of the building
envelope, Ududlt1g penetrations for utllJdes. pfumbin.g,
eledrltal, ventlJaUon and C0!11bustion applian00$.
Durlllg leSllng:

SECTIOt4 403
SYSTEMS
403.1 Cootl'Gls{Mandat41ty). At lemtone themtoslat$hallbe
provided (or each separate heating and eoollDg system.

I. Exterior w.iudows and do0f$. fb:eplace and stove
doors sbaU be dosed, but not sealed;
2. Dampers shall be do$ed, but not sealed, includJng
exhaust. Intake, makeup alt, batkdi11ft and flue

coa.u r.....,...ahle Oienuostac. Where lli.e primaiy
1ieadilg system Is a forced-air furnace, at least one thermosta.t per dwtllins unit shall be capable of controlling che
heating and coollog system on a dally schedl:lle ro main.lain
different temperatU«i set points at dffl'erent times of the day.
This chermostat shall Jnclucle the eapabtlJty to set back or
~parmly operate the system to maintain zone temperatures down to 55•p {13°C) or up IO 85°F (29°C}. The lhermosbll sbaU inJUally be programmed wl1h a heathig
temperature set point no hlgher than 70"F {2I"C) and a
Coetlfng temperature set poirtt nCJ lower tlwl 78"1." {26°C).
40.U.2 Rm pump ~mtllHUaey lteat (Mandatory).

dampe13;

l. Interior doors shaU be open.:
4. &teiior openings for contln\1011.S ventilation systems and but recovery ventilators shall be closed
anit sealed:
5. lieatl!lguidooolingsystem(s) shall be tumed off:
6. HVAC du.cu sha1l not be sealed.: and
7. Supply and retwll !llglsters shall not be sealed.
t02.4.2.2 Vlmal tmpecUon option. Bu.lldlng envelope
tightness and insulation iDstalla1i.orl shall be Cilll8!deft!li
aa:epiable when tbe Ueins listed fn Tuble 402.4.2, a9J1li·
W>le to the metho4 of COflSUUCUon. ate fleld verified.
Where required by the code oJIJdal, an a~rwt:J
tndepend.ent from lhe Installer of Che insulation shall
Inspect the air banter and Insulation..
402.U Flrepfacits. New wood-bumlng tlreplaca sblUl
have gasketed doors and outdoor combustion air.
402.4•.t Fenetltldon air~ Windows, skylightsand
s11cf!f!B. ~ doots shall }!~~~!!filtration rate of no

Heat plPllpa 1-vlilg supplementary electrlc·reslstance beat
$hall have cootrols that, eltcept du.ring defrost. preventsu.ppleinental heat operaUon when !he beat Pllll1P compressor
can meet the heafu!g}o~..

f

.,,.2 ftuc:Q.

403.U lonladoft (Prescrfptllle). Supply dllCtS fn attics
shall be!mulatcd toamlaimum of R-8.Allotherduas shall

minimum of R·6.
Eluptbl: Du.c&sor porli0n$ t!En!of locab!d completely
inside the building tbertn.IJ envelope.
403.2.2Seallng (Mandltory). All ducts, a1r handlers, filter
boxes anti building c:avUles used as due~ shall be ~led.

be inrulaled to a
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Joints and seams shall comply wlih Section M1ti01.U of
the IntematJOllB/ ResklenlJal Code.

Duce llsJltlless shall tie verifted by eWier or the foUow.lng:
1. Postconscruclfon test: Leabge to outdoors sllall be
Jess lhan Ot tquaf IO 8 cfm {22.6.5 L/min) per 10[) fti
(9.29 m') of amdidoned /loorsract a roral leak.a81l
less than or equal to 12 ctin (12 UmiO) per 100 f\2
(9.29 ml) of candllloM<I Door area whe.n tested at a
~~diffelelldalofO.l illchesw.g. (25 Pa) across
die enute sysieM. tncludlnS the mat1UflCWfet's Bit
hattdlerenelosure. AU register boob 'ball be mped m
otherwise sealed during the test.

COMPONEHf

,

Air barrier and thermal barrier

2. Roc!Jh-ln test: Total .leakage shall be less t11an or
equal to 6 cnn (169.9 Umin) per 100 fit (9.29 ml) of
ClllldJJJoned /Joor area when tested at a pressure difCeA!llUIJ ofD.l lnchesw.g. (Z5h)a.ctossd:lerovgbcd
In system. lncludta.g the maufacturor'' air Jiandler
endos~ All register boots shall be taped or otherwise se.at~ dur11!8 the test. It the air haud.let b not
ln$talled aa the ti.mt of tho (e$I, total. leakage slq() bit
IC'-llS thaC1 or equAI to 4 c:frn (113.3l/inln)per100 t\2
(9.29 ml) of condltll;llJed Door area.
En:eptfons: Duct tlgbb1eSS test ls oot required It the alt
h111dler and all ducts are located within conriJJloned

space.-··-------------

&tertor thermal envtlope lllsullU011 l'or franm:I walls ts Wtallcd In subDntlil ecmaa
aid c~ alignment with b4l11dlng envelope atr bllTJer.
Bn2ksorjo1D11 mdiealrbmler IRftlled Ot ,.ired.
A!r-pen;1$ible illluladoll lsnot u.wl as a al!lllng ~rtal.
Afr. meabfe tmidattan ls lmlde of111 air bmfer.

CeWJWatttc

Ccxnersand bellders are illlalated.
JUllClJAD ot' loundadoo and slJl
b eealed.

Walls

~ ~ lnl(llled ID llllllntaln permanent Cllldact wllh underside or 511bftoor ded(lll&
llD4 ~d lloo~) Air bmlet 15 Jmaltcd at
of lnsvJ<ltlon.

Crawl ipa.ce walls

t--------·-~Shafts. penetratloM

~ll.gJ) !:> ~y anadted to walls.

.-

Exposed wlb Jn urrvenll!d cnwl spaces ls covered with CJll.Q I wpor Rtlrdr:r wilh
Ill
Duct~. utility penetn1UDDS, knee wa1b rnd &e 5hafts apenlllg taexteflar w

i---------------+.:l!4eolldt::;;
-;:;;:-=11;::;m=,;;ji-::;;;-=8,ftl.;.;~=
-;;;:·.......·-·· _... - .....- ·-· __ -~-----t
.Batts In nlll'RIW c:av111es are cut to fit. or nmrow cavJll~ are filted by 511~yed/blown
n.

Recmed llabUng

~Electrf"=~~=.a:=.;;no~b~ax~~~medo===
~r~wallsc:..=:___ _~=-===-====~:=;==:::..=.=.;==~~~;;:..;::;;;.;.::;;=:;:=..-.~~~
Common wall
boob
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403.2.3 Bull!dlag~ (Mandatory). Buildlpg framing
cavities shall not be used as $Upply ducts.

SECTION404
ELECTRICAL POWER
AtlO UGHTING SYSTEMS
t04.1 Lfghdn.g equipment. A mlnimwn of 50 percent qf the
lamps in pennaneruly Installed lighting fixtures shall be
blgH!ftcacy l11mps.

41KU Mechanical S}'Stem piping 1nsu1atioo (Mandatory).
Mechanical system piping capib!e of canying fluids above
105•p (4l°C) or below 55•p (f 3"C) shaJl beimulated toamin-

wumofR-3.

403.4 C'"alatlng llot watet 'J'Stems (Mancfatury). AU elrculating setVice hot water piping shall be fnsu!Bted to at least
R-2. Ciratlattng hot water $)'$1eim shall include an automatic
or m.dlly sccesslble manual switch that can tum off th~ hot·
water circuJaUqg pump when the system is oot 111 use.
403..5 Mecha4lcal wnUlatlon (Mandatory). Outdoor air
In~ and exhausts sbal1 have antnmatk: or gta'Vity dampers
that close wheG di~ venlill!Uoo system 6 J1QI operalfng.

403.6 LtuJpmmt $king (Mandatory). Heating and cooling
eqltlpment shall be sl7.ed In atcmdance ~th Sect!ca Ml 401.3
of lhe fntem8l1Cllllll Resldenlial Code,.

403. 7 Syatems $etYUlg maltJple dwelJ.ln:g uaUs {Matidafoey}.
SysremsseM.ng muUlple dwelling units shall mmply with Sec·
dons 503 md 504 in lieu of Section 403.

403.8 Snow melt syslem ccmlnb (Ma.ndatOJY). Snow· and
la-meillng systems, supplied du'oqgh eneigy semce to the
bailding. $hlUl Include automatic mnlrab capable of shutting
off die system when the pavement temperature Is above fID"F.
and no precfpllation b falling and an autQmadc or manual conltol that will allow shutoff when the outdoor temperature rs

above 40•F.~

40U Pooh (Mandatory). Pools shl!lJ be provided With
eneigy-CUR$.eivtitg me8$ures In a()C()rdaJlce wUh Sect!CJN
403.9.l through 403.9.3.
403.9.1 Pool heatm. All p0ol heaters shall be equipped
wilh areadily a~eo11-0Cfswitch to allow stuttfng off
the heater wfthout adjustlng the thermostat setting. Paol
heaten> fired by natural gas or LPG shall not have conUnu•
ously bumtng pilot lights.

SECTION405

SIMULATED PERFORMANCE ALTERNATIVE
(Performance)

40.5.1 s~. This section estabUsbes alterta for compliance
using simulated energy performaoce analys1$. Such analysts
shall include heating, coou.ns. and seivlce watu heating

enel'.gY only.
405.2 Mandatory req~Q.tf. Compli~ with tbJs sec·

tfiln tequir!W l1!a.t the mandatmy prov1sions idenUl'ied lo Sectlon 401.Z be met. AU mipply and re.tum d~IS not completely

Inside the buJlding dimnal ~velupe shall be lusulated to a
mini.mwn ofR,-6.

f05.3 l\dormance-basedcompltmQt. Compllanai based on

s!ft!ula!ed energy perfounanc~ ~Im that a proposed residence (proposed design) be sllowo to have an aiinual emirgy
oost that is less tllan ar equal lD tM annual energy cost of tlie
stJJtJdatdltlfereacedesJgn. Enei;gy prices shall betaken from a

sourceapprovedbythecotkomciaJ,such:isthe~entof

EneQJ,Y. Energy liif®rurtlon A.dminlstlation's SIBJe Energy
Price and &penJilture Repurt. Code ofiklalsshail be pennltted lo r~wre time-of-use pricing in energy cosr calculations.
&c:eptJon; The energy use based on source energy
expmsed in Btu or Btu per square foot of conditionedBoor
ares shall be permitted ta be substituted for the energy cost.
The soun:e t11e1gy multtpllet fi1t electricity shall be 3.16.
Thesource energy mMltlplrer for fuels other dum electtJclly
shall be 1.1.
405.4 Documemadon.
40$.U Coqiliance software tools. Docomentetion verl·
fylng that tbemetbods and accuracy oftl!ecomplianoe softwart; toolsainform to the provlsiQ11$ of this sect.Ionshall be
provided to the t;l:)(fe ofD.dal.

403.9.Z Time swltdlu. Tkne switches that can autometJ·
cally L11tt1olf a11d on hearm and pwnps according to a preset
schedule shall be .installed 1,1J1 3Wimmlng pool heaters and

pumps.
Eueptloos:
l. Wflere public bealtl! standards require 24-hout

405.U CompUance report. CompUanee software toob
sliall genemie a report lhat documents tbat the propo.s£d

daslp oompUes with Section 405.3. Tfle co111plianc:e documentatton shall include lhe following lnfonuatfon:
l. Address or olher idMtlficattoo of the residence;
.2. An inspection cheddbt documenting lhe bUildiflg
component chatacterlstlcs qf the propooed design ..s

pump opeAUon.

2. Where pumps are required to opetate solat· and
waste-heat-teoovety pool heating systems.
4113.9.3 Pool covers. Heated pools shall be equipped with a
vapor-retardant pcJ-01 cover on or et the water surface. Pools
heated 10 more than ilo•F (32"C} shall have a pool cover
Wltli a mhUilium il'ISulallcm value of R· 12.

listed 1n Table 405.5.2(1). The inspection checklist
shall show ~lts for both th.e standatd tel~tert~
design and the propqsed design, and shall document

all Japuu entered by the user n~e.$$alY to reproduce
the rnsu.lts:
3. N'am(t of individual completJog the compliance

Elcepeicm: Pools deriving over 60 pa!W!t ofthe energy
for beatlng from sft~re<:overed energy or solar energy
source.

report and

32
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4. Name aDd veB!Ob of the compUance softwllre tool
Elrotption: Mulllple orlentatlons. When an otherwlselcMatlcal bulldJngmadell$offeredJnmulUple
orlentatJons, complfa:nce for llflY orlentadon shall
be petmltted by documanuns that the building
Illtlets Ille performance tequinmt~ In each of lhe
four ~ (lllJJ'tb, ast, south and west) cirlenta·

40i.6.2 SpecUlc ~ Perfonnance analysis tools
mee11f18 lhe epptt~ $ei';dO!!$ ofSectlon 405 shall 11\tptrmltted to be apPfOred. Tools are permJtted to be approved
based on meeting a specl&d threshold for a jurJsdlctlon,
The code omda/shall lie pennltted to approw tools for a
speelfled appUGJtlon or llllllted scope.

4115.U laput vafuel. When calculalfons requfre fnpllt \l&l·
ues Ml specified by Sedlons 402, 403, 404 and 405. ~
Japut valne5 shall be taken from an approml!Outte.

!m.l!S:

495.f.3AddlOo111JdoCUinWatloo. The Cdt/eolllCJa/idtaJI
be permlttfd to require the fo!lowtng documents:
1. Documwation of the buildlilg eompoaelit cliarlicterlslks of tbe Sl1Uldard re/enln~ dtJ.sJp.
2. A certU!cai!oa .signed by the bulldet" ptOVldlng die
bul.ldJn& component dlantctetbtics of the propased
d1!$1gn• given'" Table 405,5.2(1).
3. Documet1tatlon of the~ values used in the 50ftware calculadoi1s for th.e''pmpo.sed design.
405.5 CaJcuJatton pn>eedun:.

405.SJ Gtnerll. Except as speciBed by chis secUon, the
s/a/Jdard mfetence desJcn and proposed dtlSign shall be
configured and analyzed. us1as tdeottcat methods aru1 tech~

otques.

405.U Resldeace spedfkadans. The standard reieJeJJt:e
design ~ fJtrJ/IOSed design shall bo conftlured and am&lyzed as. 5pecl8ed by Table tOS..5.2(1). Tibte 405.5.2(1)
shall 1nclwte by reference all notes contained lo Table
402.1.1.
~·'~-~~~!C9)1!.

41JS.6.l Mlalmam cqalialUIN. Calculatlo:n procedures
used to QOmply with this sec:don shall be software toots
capable orca1cUJ.adng the annual energy consumption of all
buUdhlg elemmtts that differ between the standard~

ence desJgo and (he proposed.design ~d 9llod1 Include the

following capabUitleJ:
l. C0tnputet genctatlon of the sl8I1d/Jrd JYlference
~using only die input for lhe proposed de$1gn.
The calculation procedure shall 11ot allow thtl user to
directly modify the bldldl.ng oomponent dwacterl$tlcs of Ille $ll/JJd4Id~ 4esJcn.
2. Catculilllon ofwhof.e.bulldfng (as a single zan~ slztog
for die helidng and cooling equipment !n the slJllldard
relerencedt!$1gn resldance in accordance wtth Section
Ml401.3 of the ltitBmaJJonaJ RasidenltaJ Code.
3. CalculalioM thataccount for the effects of indoor and
ou.tdDOl' tmipe!t.lurt.9 8ild part-load T81.lM 1111 iM performance of heating. venUlat.lng and air-<OJlditlonlng
equipment based on climate an1f equipment sizing.
4. Pl1n1ed codeaD1c/allmpectlnncheckUstlistlngeach
of die proposed design component characten&tlcs
from Table 40Ul(l) d~ \ly 1lw ~ls to
provide ccmpUance, along with lhelr re.;pectlve per·
fo11J1ance ~ (e.g., R·vBlue, t:.tfaccor, SHGC,

HSPF. AFUE,sm EF. etc.).
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.

TABLE 40$.&.2(1)

_ _ _....;;.;
SPECIACATIONS FOR ntE STANDARD REFERENCE AND PROPOSED DESIGNS
STANDARD au!.~ oa1GN

euu.oir.io COMPOHE!IT ·

TyPt: mu; wau trproposed wall ls mim: C!MtWH& wood Ctama.

Gross ares: sama as propottd

c.tr.aor. 6'om T4'ble 402.1.3
Solar absorptan= • D.?S

Above·srad¢ ~

t-----~--- l!miWll\<le .. 0.90

As Jl!OI!OSed

Type: same as pro~
Buem~t and crawl spatl! walls Cro$$ 11m1: same u proposed
£/.factor: tiom Tab!& 402.1.3, Mth tnsulll'llon layer QR

- - - - - ---1--inl_a_rlot
_sfda
_~~?'!l.°'...··...--~--Type: wood flame
Above-grade floors

c~ ~Ame llS propcxsed

lt!acrot: fiom Table40.!.!..3 _. _ __
Type: wood frame
Crow
same as proposed
---+-'!-}3~C!Qr. £rom Table C0,2.1.3
Type: COlltpM!tloll shmgfe OD wood sheatb&lg
CfOSS IJG: same IS plJ}IOSed
Solar~-ce .. 0.75
.l!mlttaace=0.90

ep:i

- ----

A~.·----FoundaUom
Doon

Type: lllM as iroposed foundation wall M'.lt above and below grade
- - - - - andsoil~:-~~propose~. -·
Ania: 4()ftZ
Or&int.ation: Notth
~factor; flUlle as fenematlon .fi'om Table 402.1.3.
TolqJ

GJamg•

!'ltOflOSEOo~ • -- · I

As propmed
As proposed
As FOPO!ed
As pcopcsed

ami;:·· -

Aspropo.5ed
A!proposed
As prOIJO'ed

Asprop05ed
As propo.!ed
!Asproposed
)As p!Qpo5ed

... ~~-----=i

' As ptOpOLStd

jAs eroe
As proposed
As propodled
As proposed.
As

As ptOptl$f.d
As
As~

As prcposad
As propoied.

jAs propmed

(a) The pr_opased glazing area; \IJbeni proposed glazing atu Is loss
than IS'.16or111! condit.l~d floor area.
(b) 15% of the comlltloned ftoor area: where the proposed gla.airig
area Is l 5'16 or more of die condldoned fhlor area.
As proposed
OntillattCld: tqually dl$11ilruld to f'Ollr eardlnal compass
OfJ~I!$ (Ill. f.. s & W).

Cf.factar: from Table 402.1.3
SHGC: FJWJ Table 402.l.I exapt tllit Cor climates wllh no
reqllirement (NR) SHCC =0.40 sball be used.
J.niertor shad& ti'actftin:
StllDIMI' (all boars when CXIOllng is rcq~d) .. 0.70
Wtlller (all holllS whai hea1Ji1a ii reqwred) .. US•

Bxtemalshfdto :11ane
Skylights

.N0118

J!!!mAllY 1$1)iated S1UltOQlllS _._No_tne
_ __

As

2009 INTERNATIONAt. ENERGY OONSERVATIOlll cooe•
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RESIDsrmAl El\1£RGV emc1ENCV

-

lllUILDllllG CClfllllONENI'

SP~'.flONS FORTH£.$TA8PMQ~~~~~~EDOESIGNS
l'ROPOSEO DOIGlt
STANDARDREPDfNCEDESIGt!I

~

-

-

For ftlSidenc0-1 lhlt 1re not laled. die
$MIC IS1Jlii ~ n£ttuca design.
For resldenoes without mecbln!W
veallJatlon lhU1ro ttsc.ed Jn
accordance with ASHRAJ!.119,

Sec:iloll 5.1, 1bemea1Ured lllr ~
teAafbul Dot less than 0.35 ACH
For resldelloes wUh mechartficaJ
vendWion that are ttslld Ill
accardltiCt W1U1 AfillRAE 119•
Seaion 5.1, the lllHllll'ld air
m:bqe ntf! comllined wllh die

Spectftc JeeJcigt ~ (SI.A)• • 0.00036 8S$Wilf11g no '1ftttgy

NI exrblirif1e rate

. - ~.OVfffY......... ... .. ... . - . - · -· ·-- .

- ·-·

~'1ftlif.all0ll rm,

/VdilCb

shall net be lm than 0.01 x CFA ... 7.5

.

x (N,,,,.,.l)
Where:

.

CPA"' eolldllione4 floor arm
N,.,a number oflledmoms

... ........
N~ where m.edmllcal venti1aUoo Is sp~ct by the
des.1£1'. bl wldch case:

~

·~

~ ventfanentrgytiSe;

Medte11lcal wntllallim

....

.

I1ltemal.~

..

kWft/yr =0.009'2 >C CFA + 29.565 x (N.,.+l)
where:
CFA .. condlUcmed tloor area
N.,a ownbcr ofbedrooms

-

lCain • 17,900 + 2U >< CFA+ 4104 IC N.,
lBtuldav Dtt dMlliu uni!)

Same u standan:I ceference deslgD

An 1nlmllJ mats fOt ~ and conlllntsof 8 pounds pet
square footofflocr m a.

Same u sllnd.ard nl'etenco dasfp, pllD
any a4dldonal 111aD 1pedflcally
deslBMd as a lhenna1 SCOragc
eltflld but not lnlegtaJ tCJ the
bulldlnll eAValDOO or muclllre

.

Internal mass

As proposed

- -

..

-

-

kproposed

F« masonry Ooor slabs, 80% of fl00t area covmd by R-2
carpt w pad. and 20% ol floor dlrecdy ~co l'QOlft
Ile'.
S1iVCtmal mass

_,

....

for masoiuy batemellt walls, as proposed, but wiUa insltl3tton
required by Table 402. 1.3 local*l OD 1he lomlor m!e of the

A!s proposecl

walls
For Qlhor walls, f'ar ~. fioOl'I, 811d intadar wtlb, woad
fmnecoutrucllM

As proposed

. .......--...-

~

He~IDti S)'Sttmi'
> - - -· - - -

As proposed
tapacey: SIZed 1n accanlancewldi Sedian Ml401.3 aftbe
lnl6ndonaf..~ c~

As proposed
Ci>cillog systems"-'

.

--

Service Hz() beatlllg""lc. I
-

;

Thennal dlstril>Ullon syJtemS

As proposed

--

Ceeeclty: slledln acCCllllancewlth SectJanMl40i.3 of the
lnwilatkltW RtlSltWNial Codt:
.,
As proposed

-

.. -

~

As ptOptl$l!d

-..----~· ·

As propoaiid

.. IIWlllaV .. 3G ... no x N~J
·- ·---A lhermal dl.mfbutlon s_ysiem efJJdel1cy (DSE) of 0.88 shall be
fhe: wne as Dl'llDOSed des!Jlll

applJtd CO both die bet.ting aJld coolJni SyRem ef6dendeS
As tl!lbld or asspeclOed jq Ttble
far aU aystems awr thlll tested dtltt symms. Duct
lnsui.ion: flroroSectlon 400.2.1. Fcrle*dduct$)'$1e111S, lbe 405.5.2(2) If not tested
leabgt ma shall be the applicable llllJdmqm rm fiom

Thermostal

·- . ·-

Stct!On 403.2.2.
.Type: Manual, cooling temperature satpWrt= 75•.F;
Hi!UM t$Dlmlilre setpolnt =72°1

zotl!JINfERNATlCNALENERGYCONSERVATIC»ICOJ>E°9
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-·
-

"

·----

Same~ ~!!rd reitrente

-

····-·

1ABl.E .OS.S.21(1)-concll'lled

Fr;n:SI:

I ~ foot

•Ulm': l Mlshu-J Will• 1055J: I polllldp.'l'i.quu.,fooa,. U8kt(u': 1111\llotl <U.S.• • 3.1'-'i L; -C "("F-3)11.1,

ldltPtrO.l&llllll

a. ~9ahlllbtdt8md11~-.D1lUlnac.-r.tlon,lrtd_dlt_of•lb,~oratberi>•ndnattltJrmiK.lhlt-klii~Jtl01U1d1op;itt Giil·
!lialm:ludatlleam.of1111111ghM.!1ntmlltlql'e~U.UoR~m'111C31'nwal.ls1lollndlngCl2lldl!larJCldbuements.F"ordoonwtlerelhe~UllllAllHl'losmlltlllJopontng
If tea lban 50 pcrocctt aflbe dRt1J uta. (be llulr\!I ara b !lie 511111f$bt IJsll$nlltdJ1C opejlblg 11m. For l]J other doors, cbe sladrJ.i- ls iht l'Ol@ll 62m! optc1111g

ma Cot die do0t llldud!ns Iba door and Iha tmne.
b. For rtsldalces Wllll COlllllt.knd bascnlel\IS, R·hlld R-4 rcsldtnccs Giid toNn~. die f0Uowlrl8 fommlullall b.. llKd IO detennflle 8111&1113-~
AF•A,xFJ.KP

..tme:
AF• Total sJailna ...,._
A, • s..nt11ft!lllllCHliuigntaUI llldaltrm.
FA .. (Alicwe-&ra1ll!llW:i1Ultlttl'allltyll'll'Swall llm)/~pe bo1111114'Y llilll•LU 0.511 ~~'"1hn1J.
ft ,. (J\bova-pdt thetm&I bo1111dafy WllD ma)/(above11f811e tllemul boUlldmy Mil atca +<1lallllllll W•ll ila) or D.68, whldlcYcr IS (lltaltt.
milw~

'IhemtAI bouadmy wall lnP.)' W1lllh.1R1p&111ta co1lllflionedtpa~ ftvm lllltOAdllloned 1paaormblt'DlalolUWhW.
Abcrw·!Pdo tllenna1 bauoduy Will luqy lbermal ~OllY vd CllllllpOllHI na1 In mnlad wtctuoll,
~ bouodaty wall ts~ dlunill boul!,duy waD 111 IOD canlllct.
CQlllllllJll wall area b tbe ll'Cll of..ib ~~an aajOflllllg dwellllll UOIL
c. Farlidiltm11m1Selclllgw11111Pl$~(0.20nd)ofcruumdlltlWaedlRcllycoupled1Dtbemral~-.11ieWuitui~Wdeha!ansllaUbepct-

mllllldto beta~ 101'.1.95 Jnclla~ des1g11.
•
d. Wlltte ~ - CQ lsdeftoed to~ wtthSecllion 5.l or ASHRAJ! 119 and wlu!re:
SJ.A• UCFA
whoto L ml Cnt ae In die 1111118 units.

t . TcstldMitlopo.._-.Ubedelmnlnedlllll~byanllldepen~partyapjll'Mdbydief.'Odtlol!lcl~Houdycaku!adolls11~ldhl~200I

ASHRAEHalttlboo«ot~Qaptet26,pj,e2Ul,E41#t10111~0~DnieOt11chceqtd¥alalsWlleMllldtJennllltdia~

mxn

lalds resllldlls
lll!lllral!Oo.
f. Theconmtnedelt~Nle b l.a9lttat1on MdmecbanaJ ~shallbe ct.tmafnfdfft accer*tlce wttll l!qlalloa. '3ol2.00I ASHRAI! HtzJi//J«Jkd

~P881!2'-24add!e'Whole-hollseVwlll!IOR"prQYlsblaof2001ASHRAI!~IJ/Pltt14---1rpap29.l9tari--.a!ttto1~

-8abL

g. l'ba.a~l-•c:anipal1o0!110tputaCtlit11Gors....-circtl!i111Jllmlllf1111al1.-M~liY*llt.nllllllPft"'ldeslllem1ah1111'1jl11'8dt

aeod.Clle4.-wkna~mmeedt.e1tplma·dllllpcOlltUl!n.AOIS1Dll1111•e~lllllltbefndie-l'OCllll11Sl'l!ac!slRdonlhll~wldl111IS.._
(OJll n.1) otfnnuoulh,CW llllllll 1te flOlllll!dedl1Uoch • nnnWllllJl~ordlir:ts dial aJrtwlbl!e1mmHobUc:tMlytl'iqed.

tt. Ponpillfllli*ldellflwtlhmulltpltl!lltl,q.coollR1111-hl!lltlJ8.li)'ll1llDl11S1ngdJffimnllflldlJPt=1.l1tlflPll1:1ble-.lazdrcfaoa•11ittysteaiQJllCll.k-I
amtftlaltypesftllllowdghkdtne=niuia:Wlllldlell 111!ptl11heklldl•c:alcllllaedbf~e~praettar.xcec11eqafpmein1rifilrltyptpmHJJ
1. 1orapvpoteddalflwtcbotit•pnip-Shlilldagsysiam.1~ty*MWlttltlloep!Milloaftdlnlllllntmim1~~-be~lllrbacbdie&1111dald
!llftmx:8dll!pllld prqiosed dalgtt. far els:ldtbtallng~ lllep!Mllqg ~11$1mmntftldellq'alNlotlRle bell pumpslWI be used tordie IUl\dlltd

nif'aonlctdeelp.

J. Fott OfCllllteddeslp lliilneWlt!mutapnipOjed UIOllQfijiti!lfi,4111 eleartcllrwndltio11Bwflfldle~&dlral ~~ 1ha!J ..
bod! lhl llandud re~ cfeslp ad Iha pJOt)OMCldafo,

--f<lf

k. Fora~ddl'lllfgll~t~a~"811er~.a40-pllm1stota~eW11erbelleilrwllhdleprMJll114fbfetel~eM11Y&dzirf'ardto&mt

fuelalhepndomltllntlleltl!ngflld~"81lb1ustmlld.FortbecaeohpropoKd~1f\lllOlll•pl'OpasedWM11rbeller,1(G-illloa$1~-belb:r
wllh lbc pravalllna ft<fmlmlll!Pwm tl&l!lll;Ytoribe same r.ielas die predmnln1111heatlagful1)1'& wn be mumecJ f0t bolh Che pre posed~ and Siindalll

refetence dts:l8JL

TABLE 40l.5,2W
DE'FAULT
- -- . ·- - DIS11UBU1101il SYSTEM EmCENaES FOR PAOPOSED DESIGNS"
F0MCE0 .All SYSTEMS

DISTAl8utlOllSYS1Dllc:oNRGUM11~ AHl>CQNDmott

DISlti.butlon sysiem componenta located in unconditioned space

UntemddlsUiblllloo systelllSentlrely locatecUn condilionedsp~
"Ductless" S}'$W1ll"

- ·-

HVDAONIC S'tmMS'

-

0.95

0.38

I

1

.

Far Sf: 1 cubk rOCI( per llllmllc .. o.47 l/s; I 11\1111e !Got" O.O!IS ml; 1 pound pa squme l.ncb • 6895 Pc I Ind! wtier puga • USO h.
l>el'eult wJuu p.o by lhlS able m lot u!lle*d dlsllltut!oo l)'SUml. which must sun mett llllnlmnll retilrementi !er ams $)Sllill lt.IStllallon.
D. ff)'llnmlt~mlldWlllldllllil~lhltdiMintw:btallq.wl~t""IY dmdly1DlcidMMl '1*'9 . . . llqaldsPl!lllPldlfllotle'ldall!dJoop pip
113& Bild lflat do tlot If~ Oii dtftd, billll ll!llllW to llllllUWI $peae liCDIPel'lllftl.
~ Sntlre S)'$1eCD la omdlllofted space sllll1J mun lhat M aimponeCLtof the dlstdbullonsyitcm.111:11idln8 Iha alt lumdltt um!, ls loe.foled 4)~11Jdl! oflhe co.udlllancd

&.

'P'i*-

d. Dudlell~yaiemsslwltll!llD;nftdtollll"!lr111a1d1llflow-•Cllllliu1sbll1111thwe111y~alrltaweiaenal.tolllemuufidllm"•llrll~nd1tttfltl4!&tre.
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..
EXIDBIT FE-1
Street lighting in Phase 1 shall utilize current energy-saving lighting equipment and
technologies for street lighting, including LED cut-offs on all Town roads, private roads and
common parking areas.
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ITEM
16-066
To set a Public Hearing date of May 23rd to consider and act on
amendments to Chapter 315 (Zoning), Section 61 (Street
Construction) of the Cumberland Code, as recommended by the
Planning Board

Notice of Decision
Date: April 28, 2016
To:

William Shane, Town Manager
Town of Cumberland
290 Tuttle Road
Cumberland, ME 04021

Re: Recommendation to Town Council re: Amendments to Section 315-61 (.5treet
construction) of the Zoning Ordinance.

This is to advise you that on April 26, 2016, 2016 the Planning Board voted to
recommend to Town Council amendments to Section 315-61 (street construction)
of the Zoning Ordinance.

Findings of Fact:

None

Waivers granted:

None

Waivers Denied:

None

Standard Conditions of Approval
This approval is dependent upon and limited to the proposals and plans contained in the application
and supporting documents submitted by the applicant. Any variation from the plans, proposals and
suppo1ting documents, except minor changes as so determined by the Town Planner which do not
affect approval standards, is subject to review and approval of the Planning Board prior to
implementation.

NEW
BUSINESS

Brenda Moore
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Toby Young
Thursday, April 28, 2016 6:37 PM
Brenda Moore
Superintendent's Spring Report

Superintendent's Spring Report
Toby S. Young
Class A, Golf Course Superintendent
tyoung@cumberlandmaine.com

Dear Members and Patrons of Val Halla,
Spring has arrived early this year and the grass is coming back to life
quickly. We opened a full month earlier than we did last year and in fact;
we didn't even pull covers off greens until April 18th last year. The course
was up and running for three weeks before that date this year. For the
many of you who have been out playing the last few weeks, I am sure you
can see that the course (or more specifically, the greens) came through the
winter significantly better than the past few years.

1

You have probably noticed some of
the projects that were done this
winter and I ask for your patience
while we continue to clean up these
areas. I would also ask that you
respect any of the newly seeded
areas and stay off the Curlex
matting and blue pellets and give
these areas time to mature. We
New cart path crossing;
have placed two drop areas (one on
shoulders
have been seeded
each side of the drainage swale) on
and covered with Curlex
the second hole for any of the
matting.
ground under repair. Public Works
will be building a new walk bridge on the second hole after our new
wash pad is finished. You may have noticed we dropped some trees
around our building where Verizon will be installing a data tower this
year. This is where we have washed equipment in the past and given
that we do not currently have another place to wash, the wash pad
took precedence over the walk bridge. The new wash pad will consist
of two bays; one for washing equipment and one dedicated for the
sprayer. Once complete, the wash pad will filter grass clippings,
chemicals and fertilizers from the water, before it is used to irrigate a
naturalized area adjacent to the 6th tee.

2

For those of you that walk, I was hoping that the time you were
without a walk bridge would be minimal, however; the early openi ng
caused this time frame to be slightly longer than anticipated.

Fountain in the 9th pond coming soon!

3

DryJect process; once complete
and t he greens receive a mow
and roll, it is hard to te ll we did
anything.

for next Monday, May 2nd with

As most of you know, in lieu of core
aerating the greens last year, we
went with the Dry-Ject process
instead. If this is a new term to
you, this process shoots highpressure bursts of water into the
greens. Through capillary action,
the greens "pull" kiln-dried sand
into the holes created by the water.
Dry-Ject is fast (18 greens in 7
hours compared to 3 days for inhouse aeration), efficient (we get
twice as much sand into the soil
profile and twice as deep as inhouse aeration) and minimally
invasive (there is very little
disruption to the putting surface). I
am happy to say that we will be
Dry-Jecting greens again this
year. Currently, we are scheduled
a rain date of Tuesday, May 3rd.

I know there has been some concern over the lack of red, white and
blue flags on the greens this year. We have decided to do away with this
scheme in an effort to better control stress (traffic, compaction, disease,
etc.) on the greens. The red, white and blue scheme limits us to 1/3 of the
green from which to chose a pin location. By having one color flag, it gives
us the ability to put the pin in the best location on any given day, as well as
saving time and money. As a compromise for those golfers who like to know
where the flag is located, we will be putting the indicator flags on the
pin. Keeping indicator flags accurate requires proper golf etiquette; please
ensure that if you move the indicator flag, that it is corrected to its proper
position for the group behind you. For those of you that use a laser range
finder, I have also ordered yellow pins that have the prisms built in.

4

Finally, I am proud to announce our
partnership with Audubon International this
year. Val Halla is currently enrolled in Al's
Audubon
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary Program for
International
golf courses. The certification process on
average takes 3-5 years to complete. l have been working towards
certification for some time now and my goal is to become a Certified
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary by this time next year. Currently,
there are only two other courses in the state that hold this
certification; Bangor and Portland Country Club. There is much work
and documentation to be done and plenty of volunteer
opportunities. Some of the documentation needed is as simple as
logging wildlife seen on the property - which can be done in as little as
30 seconds using a Google Form on your smart phone. Some of the
projects range from monitoring and maintaining bird nesting boxes to
planting flowers conducive to butterflies and hummingbirds. If you
would like to become involved, or know someone who would, please
do not hesitate to contact me. You do not have to be a member or
play golf to volunteer.

As far as ACSP changes to the
course that will impact you; we will
be implementing some native
areas. These areas will be one of
two things: a Wildlife Habitat or an
Environmentally Sensitive Area
(ESA). Wildlife Habitat areas are
primarily deep rough areas and can
be "in-play" for golfers (i.e. area
left of the cart path on 4 after the ladies tee, area to the left of the
cart path after the bridge on 2, behind 17 green). Some of these areas
will be marked as extensions of a hazard and others will not be marked
at all. Golfers may enter these areas to find a ball or take a shot, but
please keep golf carts and pull carts out of these areas. The
Environmentally Sensitive Areas (which will be marked by a white
stake with a green top) are designated out-of-play areas that should
not be disturbed (i.e. the far left corner on 12 by our stock piles, the
front of 11 tee bank, left side of 13 and 15 tee banks). I ask that you
please stay out of these areas as we are letting them completely
naturalize. Even foot traffic can be damaging, as these are known
nesting sites for Killdeer and other bird species.

5

Being labeled as a Certified
Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary
carries much distinction, especially in
.\L Dl "l'\ ~
a time where our industry is under a
tremendous amount of scrutiny for our
suggested impact on the environment.
Whether you decide to take part in
the program and volunteer or not, I
ask that you support the Town and the
Board of Directors decision to back me
in this meaningful program. I will be creating an Audubon information
board outside my office at the clubhouse where I will be posting maps,
pictures of projects and general information about the program. For
more information on the ACSP for golf courses, please visit:
https://www .auduboninternationa l.orglacspgolf
I,.
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I am looking forward to another great golf season. We are already off to
a positive start, as it always helps coming out of winter with healthy
greens. I was busy trying to open the course so I did not get a chance to
see any of you at open house. I hope you all wintered well and I look
forward to seeing you out on the golf course. As always, feel free to stop
me on the course or contact me with any questions or comments you may
have.
Respectfully,
Toby S. Young
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BUDGET
REPORT

REVENUES
05/05/2016
14:55:44

TOWN OF CUMBERLAND
HISTORICAL ACTUALS COMPARISON REPORT

PAGE 1
glactrpt

FOR PERIOD 11 OF 2016
ACCOUNTS FOR:
001
General Fund

PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0011 Tax Revenues
___________________________________
0011
0011
0011
0011
0011

0303
0304
0325
0328
0329

Motor Vehicle Excise Tax
Boat Excise Tax
Supplemental Taxes
Outer Islands Property Tax
Payment in Lieu of Taxes

TOTAL Tax Revenues

-1,312,358.85
-11,163.50
.00
-40,464.64
.00

-1,454,242.58
-10,302.20
.00
-41,566.42
-11,556.00

-1,515,057.46
-9,527.50
.00
-41,866.88
-16,828.00

-1,516,866.02
-8,353.80
-12,507.10
-39,889.25
-29,608.00

-1,480,000.00
-10,000.00
.00
-40,000.00
-23,793.00

-1,363,986.99

-1,517,667.20

-1,583,279.84

-1,607,224.17

-1,553,793.00

-470.83
-1,929.60
-1,196.00
-1,644.40
-2,691.00
-2,612.08
-692.92
-444.54
-18,117.00
-515.00
-85,635.33
-19,741.33
-18,917.62
-950.00
-25.92
-1,500.00
-4,085.00
-200.00

-540.41
-1,576.80
-1,565.80
-713.20
-3,540.00
-1,889.47
-536.53
-201.00
-19,102.00
-2,074.80
-70,711.04
-16,565.45
-18,872.80
-1,575.00
-14.84
-1,333.33
-3,417.00
.00

-566.50
-2,400.80
-1,276.80
-1,635.60
-3,715.00
-1,854.28
-480.72
-217.00
-18,851.00
-1,801.40
-70,930.60
-16,375.35
-18,611.75
-1,750.00
-18.00
-1,311.12
-2,682.00
.00

-423.00
-1,766.00
-1,025.20
-1,277.80
-4,165.00
-523.69
-111.31
-183.00
-17,379.00
-379.00
-64,159.77
-15,483.40
-11,695.48
-650.00
-28.00
-855.56
-2,303.00
-200.00

-600.00
-1,900.00
-365.00
-1,000.00
-4,500.00
-3,000.00
-500.00
-200.00
-21,000.00
-500.00
-70,000.00
-18,000.00
-18,000.00
-2,500.00
.00
-1,000.00
-3,000.00
-600.00

-161,368.57

-144,229.47

-144,477.92

-122,608.21

-146,665.00

-171,007.14
-542,963.43
-7,212.00

-128,546.00
-367,879.14
-7,311.82

-104,285.00
-377,290.36
.00

-151,273.00
-329,518.70
-8,133.33

.00
-385,710.00
-7,080.00

0012 License & Permit Revenues
___________________________________
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012
0012

0311
0312
0313
0314
0315
0316
0317
0334
0361
0362
0366
0367
0368
0369
0383
0398
0401
0404

Hunting & Fishing License
Marriage Lic & Vital Records
Birth Certificates
Death Certificates
Clerk Licenses
Shellfish Licenses
Conservation Fees
Snowmobile Reg
Auto Reg. Fees
Boat Reg. Fees
Building Permits
Electrical Permits
Plumbing Permits
Other Permits
Agent Fees-Moses
Application Fee
Dog Licenses
Commercial Haulers License

TOTAL License & Permit Revenue
0013 Intergovernmental Revenues
___________________________________
0013 0327 Homestead State Reimb
0013 0331 State Revenue Sharing
0013 0332 Park Fee Sharing
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001
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PRIOR YR3
ACTUALS

PRIOR YR2
ACTUALS

LAST YR
ACTUALS

CURRENT YR
ACTUALS

CY REV
BUDGET

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013
0013

0335
0341
0342
0347
0348
0397
0509
0545

DOT Block Grant
North Yarmouth Recreation Shar
North Yarmouth Library Share
North Yarmouth Channel 2
ACO Sharing Payments
Windham-Fire & Rescue
Regional Assessing
North Yarm Sidewalk Plowing

TOTAL Intergovernmental Revenu

-81,672.00
-50,353.00
-131,276.00
.00
-3,722.22
.00
4,874.00
-2,600.00

-68,440.00
-12,747.00
-99,713.00
-1,820.00
-2,475.00
.00
.00
-2,200.00

-62,592.00
-26,928.00
-106,035.00
-1,909.00
-6,322.00
-3,900.00
.00
.00

-63,232.00
-5,466.00
-109,464.00
-1,911.00
-6,322.00
.00
.00
.00

-62,592.00
-7,355.00
-145,952.00
-2,674.00
.00
-3,900.00
.00
.00

-985,931.79

-691,131.96

-689,261.36

-675,320.03

-615,263.00

-44,469.81
73.82
-3,600.00
-200.00
-1,374.67
.00
-21,209.00
-3,821.90
-12,650.00
-117,289.20
-1,010.00
-200.00
-7,300.34
-65,084.80
.00

-50,606.67
227.38
-4,400.00
-100.00
-191.90
.00
-17,393.56
-41,726.20
-2,866.67
-112,749.93
-925.00
-600.00
-15,122.30
-71,792.75
.00

-33,458.08
-372.87
-3,300.00
.00
-233.14
.00
-8,300.00
-41,260.75
-15,347.88
-114,620.19
-480.00
-600.00
-26,586.80
-63,627.45
-30.00

-25,456.96
123.35
-3,600.00
-500.00
783.86
.00
-7,599.00
-40,443.13
-4,319.44
-111,418.32
-685.00
-1,000.00
-10,803.37
-98,834.50
.00

-40,000.00
-100.00
-2,000.00
-100.00
.00
-500.00
-25,000.00
-38,000.00
-10,000.00
-107,000.00
-1,000.00
-400.00
.00
-50,000.00
-100.00

-278,135.90

-318,247.60

-308,217.16

-303,752.51

-274,200.00

.00
-4,581.00
-444.00
-407.20
-24,266.67
-1,940.60
-1,791.91

.00
-1,023.28
-536.00
-10.00
-26,000.26
-2,068.00
-3,295.85

-4,508.74
-3,793.00
-474.00
.00
-16,868.29
-1,832.00
-1,094.80

.00
-3,347.00
-481.00
.00
-25,017.14
-1,671.00
-989.76

.00
-3,500.00
-500.00
-200.00
-35,000.00
-2,500.00
-3,500.00

0015 Other Revenues
___________________________________
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015
0015

0305
0306
0364
0365
0379
0381
0382
0390
0399
0402
0403
0410
0432
0508
0513

Interest & Penaties
Over/Short
Growth Permits
Board of Appeals
Investment Earnings
Building Rentals
Sale of Assets
Misc. Revenue
Staff Review Fee
Cable TV Revenue
Mooring Fees
Private Ways
Workers Compensation Dividend
Impact Fees
Assessing Records

TOTAL Other Revenues
0021 Police Related Revenues
___________________________________
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021
0021

0337
0351
0353
0427
0431
0536
0546

State Grant revenue
Police Issued Permits
Police Insurance Reports
Parking Tickets
Outside Detail
Animal Control Officer Revenue
Court Reimbursements
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0021 0547 Miscellaneous Police Revenue
0021 0620 Federal Grant revenue

-23,673.14
.00

-5,398.05
-35,000.00

-874.40
-25,206.00

-536.00
-25,000.00

-500.00
-25,000.00

TOTAL Police Related Revenues

-57,104.52

-73,331.44

-54,651.23

-57,041.90

-70,700.00

-15,514.25
-15,866.00
-106,852.47
-7,523.74
-1,800.00

-7,835.00
-19,234.00
-71,468.48
-17,907.42
-2,400.00

-785.00
-19,019.57
-128,218.39
-48,955.79
-300.00

-55.00
-17,921.35
-111,270.24
-56,412.68
-900.00

-15,000.00
-15,000.00
-155,000.00
-31,200.00
-2,000.00

-147,556.46

-118,844.90

-197,278.75

-186,559.27

-218,200.00

86.07

.00

.00

.00

.00

86.07

.00

.00

.00

.00

Recycling Income
Misc. Revenue
Bags/Universal Waste
Brush Passes

.00
-998.00
-192,304.50
-7,673.00

-20.00
-351.00
-213,704.50
-6,332.00

.00
-31,921.00
-208,158.50
-7,214.00

.00
-351.00
-196,307.50
-5,595.00

.00
-500.00
-260,000.00
-7,500.00

TOTAL Public Works Related Rev

-200,975.50

-220,407.50

-247,293.50

-202,253.50

-268,000.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00

-11.47
-2,000.00
-184,269.85
-93,567.95

.00
-8,000.00
-239,283.00
-127,148.00

0022 Fire Related Revenues
___________________________________
0022
0022
0022
0022
0022

0390
0431
0504
0505
0507

Misc. Revenue
Outside Details
Rescue Billing
Non Emergency Transports
Paramedic Intercepts

TOTAL Fire Related Revenues
0023 Rescue Related Revenues
___________________________________
0023 0504 Rescue Billing
TOTAL Rescue Related Revenues
0031 Public Works Related Revenues
___________________________________
0031
0031
0031
0031

0355
0390
0517
0539

0037 ValHalla Revenues
___________________________________
0037
0037
0037
0037

0306
0329
0357
0358

Over/Short
Payment in Lieu of Taxes
Golf Memberships
Greens Fees
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037
0037

0359
0378
0416
0417
0419
0522
0560
0565

Golf Cart Rentals
Soda Sales
Practice Range
Program Revenues
Advertising Sales
Outing Golf
Rental Income
Cell Tower Land Lease

TOTAL ValHalla Revenues

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00
.00

-61,229.58
-1,872.37
-7,399.00
-33,236.00
-6,050.00
-72,102.08
-10,863.18
-10,800.00

-89,232.00
-3,325.00
-9,465.00
-60,132.00
-24,000.00
-72,315.00
-21,600.00
-20,000.00

.00

.00

.00

-483,401.48

-674,500.00

-24,270.75
-43,997.62
-90,504.09
-14,659.99
-108,032.70
-101,536.99
.00
.00
.00
-3,732.39
.00
.00

-24,683.25
-42,922.48
-97,303.25
-36,724.04
-131,677.04
-141,066.90
.00
.00
.00
-10,460.00
.00
.00

-8,176.66
-33,432.50
-105,890.26
-24,691.10
-121,936.59
-172,784.20
.00
.00
.00
-7,636.00
.00
-150.00

-7,964.00
-44,877.45
-97,131.00
-35,864.00
-103,512.50
-178,994.13
-285.00
-35,902.60
-50,858.75
-6,815.00
-15,321.00
1,401.20

-32,408.00
-36,228.00
-124,846.00
-41,239.00
-223,017.00
-173,302.00
.00
-32,377.00
-41,840.00
-10,211.00
.00
.00

-386,734.53

-484,836.96

-474,697.31

-576,124.23

-715,468.00

-11,980.77
.00
.00

-13,747.04
.00
.00

-8,372.08
.00
-177.00

-10,847.56
-1,909.49
-47.00

-15,000.00
.00
.00

-11,980.77

-13,747.04

-8,549.08

-12,804.05

-15,000.00

-335.84

-217.38

-120.96

-227.17

-200.00

0041 Recreation Related Revenues
___________________________________
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041
0041

0370
0371
0372
0373
0374
0385
0386
0387
0388
0570
0571
0606

Recreation Programs
Fall Recreation Revenue
Winter Recreation Revenue
Spring Recreation Revenue
Summer Recreation Revenue
After School Programs
Special Events/Trips Revenues
Adult Enrichment Revenue
Adult Fitness Revenue
Rec Soccer Revenue
Rec Ultimate Frisbee Revenue
CPR/First Aid Revenues

TOTAL Recreation Related Reven
0043 Park Revenues
___________________________________
0043 0391 Field Usage Fees
0043 0431 Outside Details
0043 0617 Twin Brooks Donations
TOTAL Park Revenues
0045 Library Related Revenues
___________________________________
0045 0379 Library Interest Income
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
0045 0392 Library Fines
0045 0394 Misc. Library Revenue

-3,881.14
-1,516.60

-3,924.69
-1,106.00

-5,164.88
-1,414.00

-3,679.41
-1,040.45

-3,500.00
.00

TOTAL Library Related Revenues
TOTAL General Fund
TOTAL REVENUES

-5,733.58
-3,599,422.54
-3,599,422.54

-5,248.07
-3,587,692.14
-3,587,692.14

-6,699.84
-3,714,405.99
-3,714,405.99

-4,947.03
-4,232,036.38
-4,232,036.38

-3,700.00
-4,555,489.00
-4,555,489.00

GRAND TOTAL

-3,599,422.54

-3,587,692.14

-3,714,405.99

-4,232,036.38

-4,555,489.00

EXPENSES
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
10 General Government
___________________________________
130
140
150
160
165
170
190
999

Administration
Assessor
Town Clerk
Technology
Elections
Planning
Legal
Finance/GAAP entries
TOTAL General Government

465,180.42
41,158.87
178,612.15
166,548.36
4,108.87
55,432.87
27,150.78
.00

459,439.93
56,913.00
176,862.72
169,103.86
2,968.35
53,132.61
25,002.80
.00

491,239.21
79,699.00
179,671.02
152,798.93
12,512.83
54,689.67
48,349.35
-100.00

537,698.95
95,072.48
190,997.99
150,849.94
3,044.43
62,062.76
42,127.03
-196.35

548,827.00
79,486.00
221,002.00
166,546.00
11,953.00
63,775.00
42,500.00
.00

938,192.32

943,423.27

1,018,860.01

1,081,657.23

1,134,089.00

963,206.18
682,931.82
75,449.72
36,161.28

976,969.26
704,892.79
75,794.60
29,328.72

1,078,704.66
790,867.02
87,601.12
25,452.20

1,182,154.25
754,289.80
93,435.69
27,811.09

1,257,423.00
885,161.00
94,049.00
27,661.00

1,757,749.00

1,786,985.37

1,982,625.00

2,057,690.83

2,264,294.00

892,097.19
577,758.15
134,066.63
5,962.35
.00

854,185.16
479,321.73
167,303.26
5,826.99
.00

931,309.49
426,855.24
200,553.87
4,945.27
969.40

886,282.20
374,625.02
192,560.17
3,136.82
2,331.45

1,024,331.00
520,525.00
221,520.00
7,775.00
2,102.00

1,609,884.32

1,506,637.14

1,564,633.27

1,458,935.66

1,776,253.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

.00
.00

29,905.41
377,647.20

39,713.00
467,975.00

20 Public Safety
___________________________________
210
220
240
260

Police
Fire
Code Enforcement
Animal Control
TOTAL Public Safety

30 Public Services
___________________________________
310
320
430
440
470

Public Works
Waste Disposal
Parks
West Cumberland Rec
Historical Society Building
TOTAL Public Services

37 Val Halla Golf Club
___________________________________
350 Valhalla-Club
360 Valhalla-Course
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____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
370 Valhalla-Pro Shop
TOTAL Val Halla Golf Club

.00

.00

.00

191,432.27

195,668.00

.00

.00

.00

598,984.88

703,356.00

568,244.97

564,218.89

674,850.34

701,908.35

783,686.00

568,244.97

564,218.89

674,850.34

701,908.35

783,686.00

347,313.81

354,184.87

353,029.58

341,971.61

411,267.00

347,313.81

354,184.87

353,029.58

341,971.61

411,267.00

29,338.01
8,577.20

38,287.86
8,577.20

29,742.99
10,077.20

26,522.59
12,928.15

35,000.00
13,375.00

37,915.21

46,865.06

39,820.19

39,450.74

48,375.00

24,240.00
596.25
47,478.05
38,872.96
45,882.49
146,191.65
19,399.95

26,250.00
3,410.00
48,159.48
31,210.61
19,112.08
163,159.20
24,544.80

22,500.00
2,902.51
51,150.50
38,613.75
2,211.60
146,546.18
73,676.78

38,100.00
6,046.68
51,681.04
33,162.84
3,908.70
66,493.46
86,707.09

26,700.00
6,000.00
65,000.00
37,000.00
25,000.00
80,629.00
20,000.00

322,661.35

315,846.17

337,601.32

286,099.81

260,329.00

40 Recreation
___________________________________
410 Recreation
TOTAL Recreation
45 Library
___________________________________
450 Library
TOTAL Library
50 Health & Welfare
___________________________________
580 General Assistance
590 Health Services
TOTAL Health & Welfare
90 Other
___________________________________
620
630
800
810
830
840
850

Cemetery Association
Conservation Commission
Fire Hydrants
Street Lighting
Contingent
Municipal Building
Abatements
TOTAL Other

98 Fixed Expenses
___________________________________
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650
750
860
890
910

Debt Service
Insurance
MSAD #51
County Tax
Capital Imp. Plan
TOTAL Fixed Expenses
TOTAL General Fund
TOTAL EXPENSES
GRAND TOTAL

794,792.19
309,286.83
12,078,556.05
623,416.00
896,137.00
14,702,188.07
20,284,149.05
20,284,149.05

790,442.77
320,158.17
12,553,836.23
665,675.00
1,133,693.00
15,463,805.17
20,981,965.94
20,981,965.94

766,386.42
197,510.19
13,120,530.50
696,073.00
1,323,868.00
16,104,368.11
22,075,787.82
22,075,787.82

835,125.86
213,453.58
12,964,209.10
747,431.00
1,181,500.00
15,941,719.54
22,508,418.65
22,508,418.65

825,000.00
219,499.00
15,557,051.00
747,431.00
1,181,500.00
18,530,481.00
25,912,130.00
25,912,130.00

20,284,149.05

20,981,965.94

22,075,787.82

22,508,418.65

25,912,130.00

